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INTRODUC TION 

THE EARLY INFLUENCES OF TEE TEACHER IN LITER.A.TURE 

ID:b.~ plIi'ob;J.elllo:f sh(i)wing the growth and develQ:pment o;f 

~~u.e~~4;'Q'~~' tlil,ec;>,ry l;i.nd p~i+oso:pJn.y as depioted by the tel;i.cher 

~+:Lt~r'ai;~~ be,gip.s.;With.the :perio~ f(i)llpwing the. middle o:f 

:bihe ~4..gb,teenth een~u:ry. Before this epoch, pb.i.l<!1sophy oon

eentrated. upon the ohurch; after this era, attentioXlvrae 

given to the cri titeism of ~he soeial and poll tical organ1... 

zations. Tllle ti:rst philosophy tep.ded to d.estroy the abuses, 

while the "J,.~tter a.:i.JIle~ tpwl:air<'i an ideal sOQiety. V9iLtaire, 

:theJ.elfder , with his intelleotual power, in the first half 

of the centi~y fliDrmecil an.1ntellectual aristoc,;raey. As a 

contrast, i~~1i1;iSSeaU, whl\) 1w.d a pro;eound f(;)eli~o+sympathy 
':" ",;,;,t" ,:, 

a.nd emoj;iontor a:1.1 classes oct ];Mi~ople, replaced theo4Ld 

theoryo,~) anintfil·+.+e4't~l ari§!>,poiCraOy With one of.' fa.i th in 

nature an~ man's a1>il1 ty. 

A study of the teacher in educational literature oannot 
"i', 

be complete without' l3. ba.sis for the demooratic enlightenment 

Of the eighteenth century. The literature used in repre

senting this period is written by men Who are the philoso ... 

phers and social reformers of their age. This philosophy 

and eduoational theory are soattered throughout the books, 

whioh will be used in this ;pX'(»blem to exemplify the teaQher 

in his relation to teaohing his pupils. Eduoational 



i.i11lere.tured,uri,p,g the eighteenth eentury was very rare,ex

~J.usiye ~f the works. of the great philosophers. For this 

period, the phil.oSQ:r;>hy and educational theory is best shown 

p,y G!li~ a ]lh11~sopher who is the author of the literature. 

~he graa. t ]lhilos<Dj)Ue.r a.nd r<afoJrmer in eduoatien, during 

the e:i:.g-U$eel11th ~ent'UI'N"j warE! Jean Jaaques Rous.eea,u. Ee waB 

born El-t Geneva, aFren~hSYfillss )y birih, in 1712, when the 

oountry was seething wi th an undercurrent of revolution. 

His early training was very inefficient and was marked by 

~ts lack of diseipline. At a.n early age, Rousseau sensed 

the injustice and lack of discipline in the corrupt civili

zation which had resulted from an artificial educational 
1 

system. 

The plebeian Rousseau, liVing from hand to 
mo'lit~h, "lilY turms..yal§lt, ele~~,. :l!iram.]l , tuto:r::' , copy... 
ist,au.thor, fugitive, was filled. with unquench
able hatred. of the rich and powerful. This hatred, 
~ogether with an ardent love of humanity, made him 
burn with the desire. to overtl':!::row soeiety and 
earry men pack to. that sta,:.te of·"nature tt whieh he 
QonJ~ed u~ in his imagination! 

Theeta.rly life CllfRQusseau served a.s a foundation to 

the prinqiples of :phl.il(iH~ophy.and eduoa.tiC1>n in. his book, 
E 

Erp.~le. ']he tea,cher, as a real e,haracter and with a name, 

~oes not exist in this literature. The book is valuable and 

va~1d fo~ the solution to the ~roblero because Rousseau has 

ima.g1ne<a, himself as the teaoher .for the imasinary :pupil, 

~ R. H, Dabney, 
277 ...27~. 

~he 
--

Causes !! the Frenoh Revolution, pp. 

2 J. J, Rousseau. 



--

3. 

Emile. Almost all oharacters in literature are fictitions 

so this inoident will not make the proof less valid. 

Emile the novel and didaotio exposition of the eigh

3
 

teenth century is:
 

• • • an epoch making book in the history of ed
ulr}ation... -a book which has served as a starting
]?ointf'or a new a.dva.noe into the field of inves
tigation, and to which the thoughts of men are 
ever returning for fresh inspiration and direc
tion. 

Like his contemporaries, Rousseau influenoed by LO(i)ke, 

~eveloped a philosophy antagonistic to sensationalism. He 

~~~eed With Cordellao and the EncycloFaediste that all 

tho1;J&ht was eontributed by the senses, but in addit:lon he 

claim~d that the mind's reaotion to sense experience was 

essential to knowledge and conduct. KnOVlledge is made P$S

sible.only with comparison and. reasonir.l£ ()f relatea ex:per
4; 

ienoe. 

~he histoty of Emile's 1magi.tU.}~yeareer as 
the pupil and eompanion of Rousseau fer twenty 
years gives us a detailed ~oeount, in the con
crete, of the prinoiples and methods of a new 
system of education. 

JQusseau, as the imaginary teaeher of Emile, de~icted 

his theories as a oontrast to the older 80hool. The differ

enoe in "bho'Ught had a poor influence on eduoation. The 

older sohool oontributed the whole of mants :ldeas to sooia.l 

interoourse and Helvetius oarried the dootrine a stage 

---......--_._------------------------- 
3 Ibi<l.., It Transla. tor's Introduction lf , :p. xvii. 
4 '!'l5"'fi., p. xxiv • 



fUJrthe:t' Oy asserting t11at the differenoe between men is due 

to edu.oatian. .Rousseau regardecl the distinotive nature of 

m$U as a ~4a~ental prooess of eduoation. In Emile's 

t;rainingt.the teaoher was a servant. and not a master of 

the mi!ld. w~9 hel:wed from Without a. :pI'Geess of growth whioh 

had its im]~~.see witb,;J.'p' the. individual pupi:L. i'h:i.s Was to 

:prove. tlie t~eor1tha.t ~he mind ]lroQ.uo.ed id.eas On the ooca

sian ot its seJ:iss..bion but the activity depended Gnthe sen

sations not on itself. Rousseau's prime interest. as the 

teaoher of Emile, is determined by the reaction to what is 

taught and. the original nature of the learning mind and. not 

to the ctl.!'ri~u.l1lm of·· stUdies or the art of instruction. 

!'his ;placed tl1e:f.esponsibiIltyoIl the teacher to understand 

thep"tipil Erf1:tfe arid to teach him the persona.l elements cif 

edueati orr. For Emile, Rousseau construe ted. an age perio! 

where he vVouldtf;ealwi thhis pupil in a scferltitic way and 

know the mentallif'e' 6fth~t pupil. This plan suited eduea

tion·tothe child's natufe 'and. the teacher was made resl'on

s:tbleforh.is kn(}wledge~:fthech11d. ~1s meant a. close 

correlation with human natutte. 

In oonunentibg on the e~ducational philoso:phy of Rousseau. 
IS 

William Boyd said; I:tThe ideal eduoation is one that does
• 

tullestjustioe to all these innate possibilities of human 

nature. flt 

5 William Boydi, ~ Loake !2 ,¥:ontessor,i, p. 47. 



In giving hie educational theories, In Emile, by teach

ing his imaginary pupil in a scientifio wa.y, .Rousseau 

startel a movement which contained a wealth of ideas toward 

starting an educationa~ regeneration and an educational 
6 

freedom. The great reformer believed that: 

The best education, therefore, must have as 
fts ideal to b:rlng about· the &eve10rment of the 
~riginal na t1ll'e in sueh a fashion that under all 
the :passirig changes of external circumstance the 
man is impelled to action by no other will than 
his own. 

Jay correlating Rousseau's philesophy and educe. tional 

theory and :phl1oso]hy of the fancies teacher in Emile there 

is a eori1?elation. As a main P1iU'lH'Si6 in writing Emile., 

Rbusseau 'tried. to tle:pict his :phlloso.;phy.and eiueatio:nal 

thebrythrough the imaginary teacher I s relation with his 

pupil, Emile. 
Among those effected l:ly :Rousseau IS Emile.! wa.s JoherM 

Heinrich Pestalozzi, a @-ermal1 Swiss, who triea to rear h1s 

child , Js,crobli , according to the new plan. Using Jacobl! 

for his text-bOOk, la.bOratorya.nd experimental school, 

F"esta:Lo~z:1 \\t:tscovered Jite'U.sseauts impra.cticability and de

vised methode for !mjlrovement. As a. result of the experi

ment, Festalo212i.wrote his finest oontribution in whieh he 

gives his opinion on the sooial ahd edueational reforms 

Which are soattered inoidentally throughout the book; it 



6.
 

7
 
Was not written to amuse any reader. 

:jJeonar,d. and Gertrude ocou]ies a. somewhat 
peou~rarpositron in literature, sinoe it is 
neither precisely a story, nor a pedagogical
treatise. ' It might be oa~led a realistio pio
ture of SWiss peasant life in the last oentury,
•• • yet i t.co~ta;tns muoh thought the. t is 
Quriousana. Instructive concerning old. manners 
and oust0ms. 

FestaloZ21 f s new eduoation oonsisted of a great sooial 

function, a moral and intellectual development of the ohild 

for all the classes of peo]le. The only way society eould 

IDe saved from degrad.ation was to eduoate all ohildren. With 

this idea, 'he promoted; a. hew oonoel?tion that a. J>oor home was 

not' a req'td.si te for a nefar:tou.s'home as it was generally 

simulated. The' :p1U']ose o:fL~ohat!· a.ne.. Gertrud.~ was to re

veal the simple village life ef Banal and the changes 

1\)rotltht a'6'8tttin educati en, lllya needy wmnan t Ciertrude. 

Pestalozziused Gertr'l!xde as the mother andteaolier in her 

own home te Instruother'o'hild.rehi and the neighbors 'ehiJ,.d

ren to bring about an educational reform. 

One man who visited.Gertrude's home and seb,oolroom 
. 8 

aUdibly con1e ssed ,';~:rm.'t1stbe a school-master in B(/lnnall 

To show the relation of the teacher to the ~h~losoPhY 

ana. educational reforms of Pestalozzi, Gertrude and the new 

teaoher,Glulphi, w~th the aid of each other, organized an 

exemplar so~ool. Gertrude, the ~ioneer teacher, and Glulphi 

,., J. J. J?esta.lozzi, Leonard. and Gertrude, Translator's
~......;,;.;;;..;..;.o... _.......
 

:ErE;l:ea,oe, p. iv. 
8 Ibid.., p. 131. 



9 
use4 this motive in their sohool: 

You should do for youx ohildren what their 
parents fail to do for them. The reading, writ
ing and arithmetio are not, after all, what they 
most needj it is all well and good for them to 
lea.rn something, but the really im);lortant thing
is for them to be something,--for them to beoome 
what "Ohey are meant to be, and in beooming whieh 
they so often have no gUidanoe or help at home. 

Festalozzi stressed the ~evelopment of human nature by 

use and exercise of the powers and talents. The human, to 

learn,mustoome in aot'laal oontact with the realities of 

experience an.d actual intuition of the world IS reali tie s. 

The materials off the sense world were ~sed in the teaching 

in recognition of oreative actiVity in the learning ~roce~s. 

~er'3r1;l..de and ~lcl:pla1 e.mplaasizea working from the in.siCle of 

the minds 0:f the pupils to the final f€>rm of developing 

ideas. If.la.±s was based on self-a.ctivity and deve10!ment. 

The :pupils were n0t taught, by (J-ertrude and @'l'Ul]hi, 

at an early age toresd and write b~t rather were taught to 
10 

speak,~orrectly by distinct articulation. Gertrude saia: 

Of what use is it fG>r a persG>n tG> be able 
to read and write i~ he cannot speak?--s1nce
reading and writi~ a.re G>nly an artificial sort 
G>f speech. 

This encouraged conditions similar to life. TG> further the 
11 

idea the teachers would not say in a tone of an instructor: 

"Child, this is your head, your nose, your
nand, your finger j ~I or: uWhere is your eye, your 
ear ?tl but instead, ... _11 Come here, ohild, I will 
wash your hands, It or, 1'1 will oomb your hair. II

------:.--'--'---------_.------
9 Ibid., p. 130. 

10 Thid., p. 130. 
11 Ibid., p. 130. 



8.
 

Ia$t~uction in ~rithmetio was correlated with life by 

~~~ting the steps across the room, the number of window

:pane s, the l:l1.UIl.ber ef threads in spinning, a.nd the turns olf 

tkte .:rt:'ee1. 

Phe teaehersj Gertr1llde amd Gl'aJ.phi, were adv,ancea- in 

Gl!::t<!ler, punctuality, and cleanliness. Good habits, behavior, 
12 

and politeness were Jar'ls <;>:f the 'tsra.ining.The scho0l: 

must be olean as a ohurch, and he wauld nQj suf
fera pane of glass to be missing from the window, 
or a nail to be driven crooked in the floor. 
Still less did he allow the children to throw the 
smallest thing 't'lJ>on the flQlDr, or to eat While 
they were stUdying; and it was even arranged that 
in gett1Jiag up and sitting down they should not 
li.l.itagainst each other. 

If a.ny ]ru.IaisJiunent ns g;iven it was to remedy tlle fault which 

MCil. @o@u:r:;ue<i~ At'orgetful itleschelar had. to 6ut WoeOl or 

q,~rry ston@s ;hr a wall which slDIDe of the older. BOYs were 

00nstruot~n~ una-er the ~aster's gUidance; a forgetful child 

was a school ~essa~er; ~ r@Q was ~sed 0n the wicked ana his 

name w~s put in a reeor~ book to stay until the offender had 

im:p:ro:veEl,.,. Gl:ulphi a..lwayslilWfiinistered the :punishment i.lll the 

kindes:t way-with always the intended m0tive of c(!)J?reoti~ 

the fa:o.l ts. He believed ol1ly love with fear was useN f0Jl' 

edu.oation. Com];>ulsion in training oonquered reslalts.. Both 

Gertrude ant Glu1~hi cared for their heads and hearts and 

made all instruetion and learning :plain and sim]lle for the 

children; their power of attention was oultivated. They 

12 Ibid., p. 154. 



9. 

tpied to place the child in society where he was the best 

fittlilld.. 

From these incidents and motives given by Gertrude and 

~lul]>hi there is a.n importa.nt relation to the statement made 

lby Festa.lozz~ in a. lep0:l;'t to a Society of :B"riends of Ed.uoa

13
 

tioE.:
 

I am trying to psychologize the instruction 
of mankind; I am trying to bring it into harmony
with the nature of my mind, with that of my cir 
cumstances and my relation to others. I start 
from no p,osi tive form of teaching, as suoh, but 
simply ask myself: flWhat would you do, if you
wished to give a single child all the knowledge
and practical skill he needs, so that by wise 
care of his best opportunities he might reach 
inner OGlltent?tt 

1?:estalozzits: aim was'to make ed.ucation chiefly the 

mea.ns of sGlcial reform; and. tQ teach the subject matter
 
14
 

suitable to the age level. This was to be accomplished by:
 

The school was to be a transformed home. 
approximating the same relationships, duplicat
ing the same s~~rit, seeking the s~me ends; that 
is, the moral amd intelleqtua1 develQpment amd 
the material betterment of the child. 

A new spirit had to p€rvade the sohoolroom; a new at~ 

mosphere for both the teacher anQ pU~il was needed more like 

that of the home. Gertrude and ~lulphi kept the new motive 

for organizatioE. continually in their work and conversation 

in :the school. 

To show the correlation of the teaohers, Gertrude and 
----,--,------
1~ J .E:. Pestalc>zzi, ~(Ihe :Method Aix 1a Cha]elle 1828 in E. 

JP. Clubberley. E.aad~ in tl1e :E;istor.;z of Edu"cation, 1'.439. 
14 Paul Monroe, Text Book on iistor~ £! EducatioE.. ~. 617. 



~lu1phiJ methods and theories in the home and school at 

130nal w':r.th tne philosophy and educational theory of Pesta.

lozzi,a summa~y, given by Festalozzi's biographer, Morf, 
15 

of the great reformer's creed is: 

Observa.tion is the foundation of instruction. 

La.nguage must be connected with observation. 

The time for learning is not the time for 
jUdgment and criticism. 

In each branch~ instruction must begin with 
the simplest elements, and proceed gradually by 
following the ehild's developmentj that is, by a 
series of ste]s that are ,j)sychologically connected. 

A pause must be made at each stage of the 
instruction sufficiently long for the child to 
get the new matter thoroughly into his grasp and 
under his control. 

Teaching must follow the path of development~ 

and not that of dogmatic exposition. 

The individuality of the pupil must be sacred 
for the teaeher. 

The chief aim of elementary instruction is 
not to furnish the child with knowledge and talent~, 
but to develoIJ and.. inorease the powers of his mind.. 

To knowled.ge must be joined l'0wer; to what is 
known, the ability to turn it to account. 

The relation between master and pupil, espec
ially so far as disoipline is concerned, must be 
established and regulated by love. 

Instruotion must be subordinated to the 
higher end of education_ 

In summarizing the conclusions, the philosophy and ed~ 

ucational theories of Rousseau and Pesta,lozzi were given 



11. 

thro~h the aotions and oonversations of the teaohers in 

teaohing their pU~i1s. This method was useQ to impress u]on 

the p6o:g1e ediueational oonditiona without telling the our

rent oiroumstanoes Qirectly. 



OlI1I..PTER I 

EARLY EURO:PEAN IlIJ'F:GUENCES. OF THE ~EACH:ER IN LITERATURE 

In order to perceive the eduoational and philosophical 

develo~ments and the part portrayed by the teacher after 

the eighteenth oenturYJ one must return to the various 

phases of the realistic movement of the late seventeenth 

century and the early eighteenth century. Although not in

cluded in the Renaissance period, the realistic movement 

became philosophioal and scientific. Since science received 

prominent attention in the thoughts of the eminent thinkers 

of the seventeenth oentury, science modified the conceptions 

and tenor. 

To the realist, 
." ., 

education meant a training and prepara

tion for a life career. The aim of the realist prepared the 

life for happiness a~d for service. The studies were not 

oondemned. but they were Bubordinated as a means to an end. 

By traveling, one could gain the information which was a 

proper and ap;proJ;lriate course of stully. 

uLearning teaches more in one year than experience in 

twen~y; .and learning teaohe IS lately, when experienoe maketh 

more miserable than wise J I1 said Roger Ascham in The Sohole
1 

mast~~. The aim of the eduoator was not to give a rigid 

oonduot but pleasant, immediate and servi0eable information 

1 Roger Ascham, The ~oho~emaeterJ ~. 4? 



to the :pupil. 

Agreeing with this theory was Roger .Asoham, the :father 

of the English schoolmasters, who had his mind stored with 

anoient litera. tura. In ~Seholema~t,e!., a classioal pro

duction, Roger Ascham inouloated a teacher who had a mild 

and gentle method in secll.ring the d.isoipline of the pupil. 

The famous teacher taught the Latin by an induotive method; 

the idea which is in harmony with the present methods of 

teaching. The theory of realism was exposed through con

versation, by enlivened and interesting details, among prom

inent school characters when several soholars were driven 

away wi than iren rod by the school: teacher. The Q.uestion 

for the se1'lo@lteta.cher to deoide: was: Wacs tbe seho01 a house 

of bondage and fear or a house of play and pleasure? 

Roger Ascham's philosophy and the character of the 

school master, in The Seholemaster, can best be desoribed 

by Q.uoting a paragtaph from a letter. This was written by 

a pupil, Lady Jane Grey, a oousin of ~ueen Elizabeth to her 
2 

school master, Roger Ascham• 

. • • One of the greatest benafites, that ever 
God gave me, is, that he sent me so sha:rpe and. 
severe Parents, and so ientle a Scholemaster. 
For when I am in presence ei therof faiiheror 
mother, whether I speake, kepe silenoe, sit, 
stand, or go, eat, driwce, be merie, or sad, be 
SOWing, plaeying, dauncing, ord.oing anis thing
else, I must do it, as it were, 'in soch weight, 
mesure, a.rid. number, even so :perfi'belie, as God 
made the world, or else I am so sher~lle taunted, 

---------_........-------_......,-----------
2 Ibid., p.47.-

mailto:se1'lo@lteta.cher


fiG; hi 

so eruellie threatened, yea presentlie some 
tyrnes, with pinches t nippes, and bobbis t and 
o"Ghar we. i6 S , • • • tha t I think my selfe in 
hell, till tyros cum, that I must go to M. 
Eimer, Who teaoheth me so ientlie, so ]leas
antlie, which suoh allurements to learning
that I think all the tyroe nothing WhileS I am 
with him. 

In all ishe plays written by William Shakespeare, only 
3 

two oontain school masters. In the Comedl of Error~, one 

character is a teacher and physioian. The sale educational 
4 

drama, written by Shake8peal..~~, is Lovers Labor Lost. The,- --....

teacher, Holofernes, is a caricature of an individual--a 
5 

John Florio--an un]opular old-time school master. 

The play in which the schoolmaster appears 113 of 
:tnte:nJestto teachers for va:rrious reasons. It 
exhibits and satirizes the pedantry, :puerilitYt
af'fe;cta tioE.tand· eO.rlce1t ;ofteachers an.d €\thers ; 
in the Elizabethan period. 

6 
The voluminous writer and clergyman, ~homas Fuller, of 

England, charaoterized the school master, in The Good ~chool

master, as able, diligent, and methodioal in his teaohing. 

He inflicted :punishment moderately and answered for a. l'boy

teacher tt better than a tlboy beater Tt • 

"I 
The Great Irish Dean, Jonathan SWift, tells 11\1. GuJli

verts T~avels about the organization of the Academy at 

Lagado. The Acaa.emy was a continuation of several houses 

Teaoher in-
6 
7 



on	 b01h sHt.es of the street. Each del?artment had its own 

Ilrofess0J? These Ilrofessors used object teaching to the 

extreme in the teaching of agriculture,·1n oonstructing 

buildings, and in exhibiting the new instruments for the 

trades/&:m.d mall'lQ.faeturi.mg.' The professQl's taught: --one man 

to	 perform the wo~k usually acoomFlished by ten men; how to 

build a palace in o_e weeki and methods to increase the 

materialst~ last forever. It was astounding to watch the 

profesf!l@rs teaeh the blind men a trade so they too 001110. 

makethe,ir own Iiving expens~s• Gulliver's Travels 1s a 

satire emphasi:;z;ing the im:perfeotion of the :professors ia 

the dep'artmera:os of the Aoademy at Lagado.; 

E~u@arb;ien re~eived an immense gift from Alexander Pope 

,	 __When neliJoxa,lli:aeea. 'Fhe Greater _wD1!Uloial!l.!his....... wa.s a eont)!ibu...
 

tion given asS. eontr&st to J?estalozzirs ideas. The motive 

of Fope W&.IS to keel) the youth out af the way of real k:tl0wl ... 

edge lly oonf1nimg them· to word-so Trifles were made a. mag

nitude in education; t~e removal o~ restraints caused the 

Pllination o~ the you.ths. 

J.Fb,e §'01ac(l)lmaster' s phil\'iH;!lOphy and. methods were bestowed 
8 

as he rose before an audienoe to give an address. 

When 101 a specter rose, Whose index hand 
Held forth the virtue of the dread:ful wancl.;
Ria beavered brow a birohen garland wears, 
)ro:pping with infants' blood and mothers' tears. 
O'er every vein a shudd.ering horror runs 

, . 

8	 Alexand.er Pope, ~ Greater Dunc1ad in ~ Poet~cal Works 
.Q1 ;P°12e • 



lt$n an~ Wint~n $hake through all their sons. 
• • • trSinee man. trom beast by words is known, 
Words are man' 8 ];>r@vince j words we teach alone. 
When reason, doubtful, like the Samiau letter, 
;Point;s hiro tV,Vo ways, the narrower is the bette],'. 
~laeed at the aoar of learning, youth to guide,
We never sufter it to stand too wide. 
To ask, to guess, to know, as they oommence, 
As faney GlIHa:ps the cameJ\: s:prings of sense,
We ply the memory, we load the brain, 
:tSitrebel Wit, a.nd dou.bJ..e chain on chain; 
~on1'1ne the lhought,to eXEilrcise the breath, 
An~kee:P them i~ the :pale of Words till aeath, 
Whale'er the talents, er howe'er designes,
We ha.~ one jing;li~ padlock on the mind. tr 

9 
Jea,.n-Ba.:ptiste Poquelin-Moliere :produced in Franee The 

Shopkee]!z: T~ned G.entJ,.elPa..Il;--or Le Bourgeois. The eonver

sation depieted and featured. the phil€>so:phy of the "profes

sors anc'J.·PhiloeoJ;>hers as nearly identical--at least, in 

lloliere, oft,en eh.ara.eteri~ed as the 1i1neble st heart, 

the most illustrious soul, the greatest writer, and grandest 
10 

philosopher of Franee, in the seventeenth centu.:ry~ pGlrtra.yed 

the Professor of Phi:I:.0s0phy teaching the Masters of :Mu.sie, 

of Dancing and o~ Fencing a lesson on anger. By each Master 

discussingt with the Professor of Philosophy, the im;portance 

of: his profession in eCluca.tion the general attitude of all 
11 

people toward their prCDfession was delil:l.eated. 

SI Jea.n..Ba;pt1ste Poquelin,-MCl>11ere ,TheSh~'pkee,e;v. Tu.:rlled. 
Gentleman 

1@ Mes Ja:nin l nQharacterization" on Jean Baptiste J?oquelin
}[011ere, The Sehoolmaster in Literature, p. 25. 

11 J. B. P. Moliere, uE<!uoati'on of M. Jourdain", School
master !a Lite~atur~, p. 25. 
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P:t'ofessor of Philosophy: tlFor shame gentlemen;
how can you thus forget yot~selves? Have you 
not read. the learned treatise which Seneoa com
posed on anger? Is there any-thing more base 
and more shameful than the passion which ohanges 
a man into a savage beast, and ought not reason 
to govern all QUI' actions?1l 

• • • ITa wise man is above all the insults that 
oan be offered him; and the best and noblest 
answer one can make to all kinds of provooation
is moderation and patience n••• It is not for 
vai~-glory and rank that men should strive among
themselves. What distinguishes one man from 
~nother is wisdom and virtue.~ 

Fencing 1~ster: llAno.. I maintain against them ~oth 
that the science of attack and defenoe is the 
best and most necessary' of all soiences. tt 

:profe,ssor of :Philosophy: ItAnd for What, then, d.o 
you COtUlt philosophy? I thinJc you are all 3 very
bold fellows, to dare to speak before me with 
this arrogance and impudently to give the name of 
soieIiwe te things' Which are !lGlt even te> "be hon
ored with the name of art, but Which can be 
cla.,s$sd with the trad.es of :prizefighter. stIleet 
singer. and mountebank. tr 

The advocators of realistic education. who were the 

founders of the schools in the seventeenth and eighteenth 

oenturies, had little sym]l8Lthywith the :illiberal restrioted 

eduoation tha..t was produced by the :pars,imonious leaders. 

The essential idea and aim provi<lled for a Ii"bera! and com

prehensive training by the organization of .a. curric:ruJ.um 

that inclUded a real eduea.tion. Eduea"bing·f~r the ministry 

wa.s yet.J?rom1nent--yet the olassioal lanijuage was the fund

amental J?rinoi~le for the 9our,se of study. ~~ny new courses 

as surveying, dialling. and making alm~~o$ were added to 

the ourriculum. 

By the e:nd of the eighteenth oentury there was a 



vveakening of the old religious the ory l.n the :pNdiEHsta.nt 

;Lanl1s.. TextbQGlks withaut religious ideas were printed. The 

~€:l:'U.ii!'ts <1Jf Engls.nd ]l:revented the bishops trom lioensing the 

6l1e.rn.entary sohQQllinasters.. Coincident with tlle growth of 

the religiou$ i@lerance, tne Ghurcn of England redoubled 

its efforts to keep the ohildren ~der the oontrol of the 

Churol1; while ~erml$ny vEitered away fr@Im the religion to meet 

the needs of the government. 

The unqua..lified, poorly I?reJ,1ared teachers retarded' tlle 

CLeve lo:r;llnent of the soho 01. It was OQmmoJ:ll. to hire a teaoher 

vvn<b na.d been a. sexton, bell ril'lger or grave lfi.igger. In 

'jff'r't:'lssia teaohers ceD1l!J1only were tailor s, weaverS!, '\')!b.li.l.eksmi ths, 

ca:r]ente1l"S, .Sond. Wheel fuo1ghi1is. fl 'J!lr'ele:F1olt. the i;}lri'eat _ ora ... 

e~$dtt:p.e <)1t'1:pj?it.$<l' ani s'U~eraliilhute(![sbll!l:.1ersto" ble g:!.Vi$lil 
12 

"6~e''tea¢hing ])~;i$tr.tions in the )l?r'U.'ss1$\'~ '$~hl\)0ls. In Sweden, 
13 

$d.'i.i.I!H:bt:$.l!>nil FefoJ.'In. wassl@wr 'by the e ighteentbreentuu.·· 

tJTh$ "tiiEilao'IlI.ers:Dei,ngQ.tt'en very ignorant, and not 
unfre~uently graceless scamps. drunkards or 
ruihed J?eo:ple, ani'bl\:>thsu.bljeets a.nd methGds. 
being extremely limited and defective ••• The 
d'1:s<;,ipi1t'J:e was :t'crt:l.tgh, the pu,nishment barbarou.s. 
The school was gathered in an ordinary :peasant f s 
ree>m, wifuere the CD't;):ott.pa.nt,s earried.· €In thei.~ ·d0mes ... 
tie accu]Jations J at tlile ,em;cl of the greatd:ini.~~ 
ta.ble sat the teaoher. ca:lled."Ms.ste1:' It, and near 
by I.Ull"t th& 11ttle ohildren.·, €IrA B (if J?u:p:l.le ff(i)n 
stools, o~ benohes without a.ny bOlDks, While a 
little fa.rth.er slWay, ~ccording to their profio
iency_ sat the other scholars with their books 
in the i1!' le.:p s. only the :t'ew whGl Were lea.Jl'ning to 
oipher a.na. write sat at the master's tab-leo 

$JJ:q,W.00~ :E'. CUbbel'le,1,. ;ai;stQr~a!f ,:lJl:dtl.oatio.n, :p. 446. 
~e:l;'ma:n of IDarl Von R$Ulner, tranS1a.ted in Barnard f s Amer ..r'· ". ," .~

iean J01n',na~ of Eduoatio,n;, val. XXII, :p .. 701. 
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William Shens"bone illustrated. in The Schoolmistress a. 

tY],io~l situation of his native school and sohool dame. It 

16&, well cl:r&wn ;p1(}ture of Shenstone' s teacher who beoame 
14 

tet.'llaous'll>,y the desori;ption: 

I~,eve:ry village tnaJ1'k'dw1.t:b. l1ttle s]11'e
 
Embower'd in trees and. hardly known to fams t
 

',Eheredwells, in lowly sh$dEllndmean attire t
 
A matron old, Whom we sohoolmistress name;
 
Who 1\l:urstsun1"u[.y b:pats withbj;itllol1 'fu,o .me;
 
They grieven sore. in piteous durance pent,
 
,4;wed oy the:gow'!' of this relentlessd.ame;
 
And oft-times on vagaries idly bent
t 

For 'UXlkem3ft hair, or task unoonn'd, are sorely snen1?·u 
15 

Maria. Edgeworth deac:ribed the teaoher similar tot 

ShenS~Q!1,e, in Da,me 5,(1).001. Holid;8.;Z:. The' emphasis of the light 

drama is ou the IDP:ral f'o:ll'(i)e of th~ sa,ho'ol,,,:,dame. The term 
, 

If])ame,'r~a.s a" ~r~e(tdiEl'b±n(!3't::Loil1l ([€Hi~,ll:' to the1:$chool ...mistre sa. 

~s a.c~i,p,tra,S,l to "bhe'.a.ro;01,tions ofDam:€S Shenstone and 

Ed.gEnV(l)I'"bh,:I?~'(j)feE3'so:rr l'a.nglQs,s",s ouyamhitton WSJ;S to reoeive 

a!i!!a.lary tbJr"(i.le ttme s the-as'Wll,l anaoturo i£'$<ll je.rtie ~ were 

allowed to d,o as theYli/leasad.• 

George Coleman pJ..a,c',ed the ]>,rofess,li>rina. ludica:r0us 
16 

,;position j a,l though he 

~'teacbEils10gicJ' ethics, andro.a.thfl):ma.tics, hia'tlo.wy· ... 
foreign and domestic geogra~hy~-anoient and modern 
voyage and travels,antiquities... -Britiah and 
foreign, natural history, natural and moral phil 
oso]hy, .Qlassios, arts e.nd eoie:noEils, belJ,es ... 

. l~ttres, and misoellanies." 

Mary Russell Mitford, Who was born in Ham~shire, 
-;i ..•.. .-.'\ 

14 William Shenstone, ~he SOAoolmistres~, Amerioan Journal 
of Eduoation, VOl. ro, lt~.449-4~5.'· . _. - 

15 Maria.. Edgeworth, DameSphool:a;Oli,da.;r. 
Ge0:r.'.ll'Ele Oolema.n, 1~ ']jaw-Yis ana: Hfs Tutor", _~Heir ___16 at Law. 
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England, 1786 , created a fame based ohiefly U]on her ];Jor

traitUl'6S of .English life--in whieh she has scarcely a 

ri"aJ:.. In Our Vl11iage" Miss MitfoI'd. had a widow teacher_ 

Dame Eleanor's name as freshly spoken many years after she 

~~ed as if she lived there the day she founded the girls' 

SChool. The first teacher of the s·ehoolwhioh Miss Mi tford 

:founded, was Dame Whitaker,who had "been a head nurse fat' 

C):vertwo generations for the La.cys. An unlucky misunder

standing and quarrel with the lady's favorite maid ba.nished 
17 

and promoted her to the Dame of the school. 

"':Nobody could be more unf! t for her new station 
or better suited to her old. She was a nurse 
from tOll to toe, round, portly, smiling with a 
ooaxing voice, and an indolent mannerj much 
addicted to snuff and green tea, to sitting still, 
,to telling long stories and humoring children. 
She	 slloiled every brat sha came near." 

This incident was a typical incident hapDening in all 

sehcH)ls. Under the misrule of the Da.me, the school grew 

int0 a de~ressed disorder. It seemed as though the pupils 

learned nothing and unlearned what they had known before 

the Dame had oome "bathe sehGol. The negligent and un 

studied situa.tions ereated a spirit which caused books to 

he ruthlessly torn and. destroyed. The climax of all the 

evil was realized When no sam:pler had been prepared to be 

oarried from house to house at Ohristmas. This was the 

firs~ time, in the memory of man, that this omission had 

17	 Ma.ry Russell MitfOI'd, TrIn OU!' Villias!tl, ~ School
master in Literature, p:-lwr7 

. ~ 



D831me Banlts, lla. :perfeot Queen Stork l1 ~ and the next 

teaoher in the sol1).001, scold.ed the :pupils all day long. 

This J'j)~me ]lassaGt for a great teacher. She had a Clesire to 

sueee$~ but she was entirely ignorant of how to control the 

situatiQu l!l.nd ha.VE3 d.isoipl1ne. :Mrs. A:J,.len filled. the vac

ancy o~us~d 'by DaJ1e Ba~ r l3 death. ~s. Allen set the school 

in ordE3T by good sense and. humor. Her chief characteristics 

were ~elioacy, gentleness and cheerfulness. The teaoher 

and. he~ pupils ke~t the sohoool and themselves unscrupulous-, 

ly cleal1l- OiJ.'lly OI:!-ce could ]!trs. Allen have been aooused of 

raising her voice a note above the general key; then, it 

had been necessary to remind Susan ~Vheeler that she had 

added three columns of figures incorrectly in Arithmetic. 
'c" '. ". 

After the middle of the eighteenth century, in Franoe, 

a new theory in education began its deve10]ment. The 

sohools were civil affairs which promoted the interest of 

sooiety and welfare of the Church and state. A critical 

and reformatory movement began in France Which caused a 

severe criticism, disoontent and. reconstruction in eduea

tion. The Jesuit sohools had declined, Which added impetus 

to the discontent. 

Eug~.ne Scribe in tiThe Two Preoeptors tl portrayed M. 

Cinglant, a schoolmaster, as a charaoter who was not only 

brutal /ja,nd shallow but was afi'ec~ed. with a disgus'Ung man

ner. ~he character of the sohoolmaf;lter~ the general 
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conditions of the sehool and social statUB of France were
 
18
 

shown by M. Cinglant as he sang about his school and work:
 

0, bruised is my arm beoome--oome--oome, 
From beating the boys like a drum--drum--drum! 
There's young La Harpe, what he owes to my care! 
And young Chamfort, with his training rare! 
Still iIi tn1 heart the memory lingers,
How I have whip~ed their tingling fingers. 
All my work is their later suocess; 
Now, alas, for I must confess, 
Gone, ah, gone are those haloyon days,
Gone, ah, gone are those halcyon days! 
Is;ln't it ridioulous, I say--say--say 
All the 'decorum laid a\~y--way--way? 
Nobody now gets the bireh--biroh--biroh; 
I, wi th my rules, am in the lurch--lurch--lurch. 
But let me calm my anger, there's a light--light--lightj
All is not lost--I've a chance in sight. 
Here's a. young gentleman, my pupil he's to be, 
And all the old-time ~unishments again we'll see. 
Back again, baok again oome the halcyon days,
Baok again, back again come the haloyon days! 

When the conversation and actions of the early teaohers 

of the seventeenth and eighteenth oenturies were revealed, 

it was amazing to discover that the social and philosophical 

thoughts of the time were de~icted by the teacher. Incidents, 

at the time which seemed very minor, proved to be a begin

ning of a great reform movement. The teachers were accused 

of being uninteresting and repeating the same instruotion. 

The sooial conditio11S imI>roved and the teachers taught 

sohool in an environment similar to the surrounding outside 

of the school building. 

The close oorrelation in this study 1s mainly beoause 

the a.uthors, Who have written the 11tarature, are ,the 

18 E1:1gene Soribe, rrTh~ Two,Prece];ltors", The Scho,olmaster 
in Comea.~ ~ satire, :P~' 266-267. 



eminent personages aoquainted with the histo~y. sooial oon~ 

ditions, philosophy and educational institutions of the era 

which they have written. The authors have written to de~iet 

the conditions in which they have attended school and ob

served. Roger Ascham was an outstanding teacher during the 

days of Queen Elizabeth. His Scholemaster portrays condi

tions as they existed. As Rousseau produced Emile to awaken 

an interest in the proper methods of teaching by the teaeher. 

so the authors and their literary productions used as illus

trations in this chapter. were contributions with a motive 

e~ually as great. That this literature, used in this chap

ter, which was written two and three centuries ago still 

survives proves that it is re];lresentative of the :period it 

exem:p1ifies. 

The teachers of the late sixteenth, seventeenth, and 

eighteenth centuries were characterized differently than 

they are today. It does not make the material less valid 

for proving this :problem, because the schoolmaster has been 

illuminated by a genius in literary art. Methods have been 

emphasized more than the teacher and his enVironment. 

The periocl again, Which is the late sixteenth, seven

teenth, ancl eighteenth centuries, is responsible for exag

geration of the methods insteaQ of the making of real 

teachers. This was the beginning of a new e~och. in the 

late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, to try to 

:produce teachers who could keel> their sohools :progressing 



with a new era of political, social and scientific develop

ment. 



OHAPTERII, 

TO TEAcmER IN Tn rnANSITIGN FERIOD (1800-1850) 

The first fifty years of our national life in the 

United States was a transition from church control to state 

control. In the century preceding the organization of our 

mational life, European ideas and influences had been trans

Ji'lanted to the Atlantic shore of North America. rrhree con

ceptions toward schools existed in the new country: first, 

in New England the Calvinists supported a vernacular school, 

a higher Latin school and a college; second, Pennsylvania 

and Maryland were prominent in supporting the parochial 

school; and third, a new tendency toward public education, 

for the orphans and poor children, gained immediate atten

tion. These three ,tYl?es of schools fixed. an American a tti-
I 

tude toward a permanent and further educational development. 

The effect of the Revolutionary War had been d.isastrous 

~or the schools because the attention had been more urgent 

elseWhere. Usually, the charity schools were the first to 

feel the disastrous effects of the war; the Latin grammar 

schools and academies closed. because of too few pupils; 

while the colleges were deserted. B'ollowing the war, in 

the Reeon~truction Period, the educational o~portunities 

l E. P. Cubberley, Histor~ ~ Eduoati2n, pp. 373-374. 



declined so rapidly and greatly that opportunities for an 
2 

education had shrunk almost to a vanishing :point. l'henew 

constitution which went into force in the United states, 

1789, did not provide for any system of education; only 

ence was fa reference made concerning education while the 

Comstitutional 
. 

Convention was in progress.. 
l'he implied power granted. to Congress and the solution 

of the problems, by the Convention, helped to lay the foun

dations of government on Which our system of education was 

later established. Before the Declaration of Independence, 

1776, eduoation had been for a purely religious motive. 

After the War, new politica,.l beliefs created a new:stimulus, 

Jurely politioal, for education. Such lettered men as 

George Washi]ll.gton, John Jay, James Madison. John Ad.ams and 

Thomas Jefferson encouraged the new political motive for 

eduoation. With the help of these great leaders, the strug

gle to establish general eElucation required their best 
3 

efforts for the next one-half century. 

A number of new forces--philanthro]ic, political,
sooial, economic--now combined to produce condi
tions which maae state rather than church control 

..	 and 8UP]Ol't of eduoation seem 60th desirable and 
feasible. 

• . • This change in attitude was facili te. ted by 
the work of semi-private philant.h:ro)io agencies,
the most important of which were: (1) th.e Sunday 
School Movement; (2) the growth of 01 ty School 

2 t"Q:I..d;., Publiq, ,Eduoati,oF in the United sta.teli!. p];>. 51.. 52. 
3 Ib.id.. Ill? 83-84. 



~~o~eties; (3) the L,~ne~st~ian Movement; (4)
and the coming of the Infant School Sooieties. 

Before the beginning of the nineteenth century the 

development was mostly agricu.ltU+'al. Nea.rly all of the 

manUfactured produots were ~urohased from England before 

the War of 1812. Until 1820 the United states was orippled 

with too many English produots on the Amerioan market; this 

eondition was oorrected by a proteotive tariff. Following 

1520 the United states had a rapid development in manufac

turing) as a result of the inven"bions with steam. 

The industrial development caused changes in the social 

life and educational problems. 1'eo];>le rapidly moved to the 

city. This period was characterized by a olass) wealthy 

and capable, ruling the oountry but belonging to the old 

thinkers and aristooracy. This was a period wherein condi

tions were unsettled and hopes for a new system were far 

distant. The prevailing politioal, social and religious 

eonditions were in harmony with the school conditions. 

Schools in the Uni ted states were feeling the Em:"opean ef.;. 

feet and. also the rule of the intellectual privileged olass. 

Tt was the period preoeding CUbberley's Seven Battles. 
4 

In t~e Le~~~~ 2! Slee~y H011ow) one recalls the history 

of the territory disooV'E?red by Henry Rudson a.nd the descend

ents of the early original Dutchmen. Sleepy Hollow was held 

under a s~ell and bewitohed by a high German doctor. 

4 Wasbington, Irving. lahabod Cra.ne. 



4	 'if 

1.l'l this -v:he1nitft~l'r1el!l Iehabod Crane. a man who in

structed children. Easily the oons~1ouous person of Iohabod 

00uld have been mistaken for a scarecrow or a genius of a 

great famine. 

'!!?be selloel was enS large, 10W, log building; the partly 

B1a.zea Windows waFS patehed with leaves from the eopybooks. 

Even thOUgh the e::x:terioJ!' 0f the building seemed crude, Ieh

a00d Crane taught the children With a new advanoed theory 

which correlated with the philosophy of Herbart. The in... 

fluen~es of the great European philosophers were delineated 

in Iehabod's teaching. 

Icha190d wasreoogn1~ed as a gJ!'eat teaeher. While via

i t1ngthe SehGlCll1)· the motives waFs easilyrEH~ognized as: 

(1.) ~pa.re the rea atad 8])'oi1 the' child. 

(a)	 Adm±nll!steu:'ed justice with discrimina.tion instead 

01seV81'i!tYi 

(3)	 Fun1shedtne ehi.Id $0 ae would remember the pun

ishment and thank the teacher the longest day the 

offender Iivea... 

(4)	 Ou.t side €If sII'3h001 I~l1a.bod was a friend and oompan

ion to all pupils. 

(5)	 A. leader in the community and churoh. 

Iohabe>d's sooial life was limited to the sohool and 

ohuroh. He lived at the homes of his pup,ils. Although the 

ladies oonsidered the life of the eohoolteaoaer agreeable 

and easy, Ichabod always was useful and agreeable. 



liV;hile Ieha,bocli .;ua.1.lgh:b' p,eaeefully and was reoognized as 

a. great teacher" at Sleepy :FIollow, another teaoher, in a 

l1lo:r1ihernmltclitille state, was performing his cluties With dif
e 

:fe:rent l'Eilsults. uthis incident, the story ef Looke Amsden 

1.:m i.ocake AmsdeIl;, improbable as it may appear, is a true one, 

having Glo0UPlJ!!ed with1n the knlDwledge of the author of the 

story, .JDanlf:el Pence ThGlll:ilpson. A sehool buildi.tJ.g had been 

'\1)u:tliz the year before and mad.e tight from the newness and 

swollen by the thawy wee.ther. 

A week passed, the general health'of the teaoher, Locke 

Amsden, and pupils was rapidly failing. Pupil after pupil 

beoa.me sick a:nd'delirio11s. One boy, Hemry, had finished a. 

;Pilll.'ioee,ss ot' s,1"itmmetieon his, s1a.te,. and turned. to uneop.... 

se10'l1.;sness i .' ·,(j);tte,Zi;the pupi:ls w'lOud reeite their tables 

whlIbe they wet'edeliricniLs. 

The neighborhood deoided. to have a meeting and deoide 

what "blaok art!t :JtC:H~ke was practioil18 in his teaohing. 

Looke could hardly recognize the rid.i~ulous oharge against 

him. DO'otc"F Mather, atter listening to the disoussion in 

the neighborhoc"d..meeting, asked the g:r-oup some questions 

about the ventilation of the room. The grou] was alrea.dy 

drowsy from insuffioient fresh air. 

The dootor, by direot questioning and answering, proved 

to the illiterate group that im~ro]er ventilation, and not 

the witchcraft of Locke Amsden, was the oause of the 

Da.niel Pence Thom:psou, Jlo,ok,e, Amsden. 5 
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sEllemingly neighb0rhoed epidemic. The rna. thematics. whioh 

the school ]atrons thought had encouraged the siokness, was 

used to prove that the number of cubie feet in the room was 

insufficient for the large number of pupils enrolled in the 

$~hOCil:L • 

·The trueinoiGlent showed: the infatuated movement whioh 

was ~sed to try to overthrow the teacher; the persecutions 

whicheverthrew him operatelil. in his favor; the ]llace he 

gained in the community. 

The same teaeher, Locke Amsden, applied for a school 

in another eamm:uni ty. It was interesting to dia.gnose 

Locke'.sanswer when he was asked. fa).! his oredentials. Locke 

had no credentials; they were too easily obtai.ned I he pre

ferred to jrove his ability by an examination before a oom

rui ttee,. The exa.miner oonsidered him a man of splendid 

talents. 

In the examination, Locke wa.s asked questions ooncern

ing the latest style and fashion of teaching; his attitude 

toward teaching bookkeeping; what ]olitical party he sup

ported; what politioa1 views he would give his pupils; the 

most important rule in grammar; anQ the most useful rule in 

a~ithmetic. 

Another candidate for the school, :Mr. Blake, also pa.r

tioipated in the same examination. He was asked the same 

questions as the committee asked Locke. Mr. Blake reoeived 

the opportunity to teaoh the school--not because of better 



q~:Lj;:rioatiQns or oharaeter ...-but: 

UFlattery never seems absurd.-

The flattered always take your word. tI 

William Mathew gave a vivid picture in Hours with Men 

and Books. of his teacher, JUdge story, of Cambridge. The 

pupil not (ully described his teacher but set forth the phil
6 

osophy of Judge story in the paragraph: 

Instead of a man severe and stern to view with 
an(,&w,-e ins:plring countenance in every hue and 
lineamento:f which justice was legibly written, 
and whose Whole demeanor mani£ested a fearful 
amount of stiffness, starch and dignity, --in 
$hort, an incarnation of law, bustling allover 
wi th teehhicail ti.es ana. subtle tie s • • • we saw 
befera us a sunny, smiling face which bespoke a. 
heart full of kindness, and listened to a voice 
~h.@\se musical, tones 1mlJarted interest to every
tihl.i~ i t~HI>ll!UilUnicated, whether dry subtleties of 
the law or reminisce.m.ces of the lfgrants in those 
daysr.,,) when he was a p:J!'actitioner at the bar and 
o:f Which he was so eloquent a panegyrist. 

A further acquaintance with the Judge deepened the im

pressiQn and love for him. lIe could joke and laugh without 

~osing his respect; his knowledge overflowed like a running 

fountain, but this great teacher made no display of his 

ability. 

The discipline and attitude ef the last century were 

not found in Judge story's classroom. The pupils never 

feared to recite. Illustrations, of daily ocourrence, were 

used for stimulation and aotivity to attract instead ef to 

drive the mind. Because ..of the teacher's love and. interest 

lV,illiam Mathew, "Reoollec tions ef Judge storyrr, Heurs 
with ~ and Books, p. 97. 

6 



for th$ :plil.pils. the 131$ssroom was a. place of pleasure where 

an interest was ereated for worthwhile and complete living. 

Frobably no two teaohers of equal ability in the same 

sehQ(i),lever existed who were more unlike. than Judge Story 
7 

and Pr~fessor Greenleaf, in conducting a recitation. 

Wlielatter.the bea-u. ideal of a lawyer in his 
physique. was severe and searching in his class
ro,om, pr(!):bJing the student to the quiok , accepting 
no half answers, or vague, general statements for 
acourate replies. shOWing no mercy to laziness; 
and When he commented on the text. it was always 
in the fewest and pithiest words that would con±, 
vey the ideas ••• Indolent stUdents. who had. 
skimmed over the lesson, dreaded his scrutiny,
for they knew an examination by him was a literal 
weighing of theirknowledge--that they could im
pose on him by no shame••• Judge story's forte. 
on the Qlther ha.nd. was in lecturing, not in 
questioning; in communioating information, not 
ihaa,seertainixug the exact sum of the :pupil "8 
knowledge. In most cases his questions were put
i.n .S1<l.<iJh ~wa.y to suggest the answer ••• The man
ner of the JUdge, when lecturing, was that of an 
enthusiast rather than that ei' a professional
teacher .. 

David Perkins Page (1810-1848) an American educator 

wrote Motives pi' Q£££ S~4eol KeeEing or Theory andPractic~ 

of Teaching. Which was for many years the most influential 
-.. 8 

work in the world in pedagogy. While he was teaching he 

wrote hastily a dialogue for a school program. This dia

logue was kept as a souvenir because the portrait of the 

author had been unconsciously self-drawn. The administra

tion features, in ~rhe Schoolmaster, gave a touch of archa

ism. It was written d.uring and concerning the period when-_.........-----------
7 Ibi~., pp. 99-100.
 
8 ~World 

~ 

Book. Vol. 7, p. 4445.
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sehoolte~cners mended pens, set copies and kept oowhides. 

It was a preBentati~n of a true, earnest teacher endowed 

with Eaha!.racter, self-oontrol and anxiety for a progressive 

sohoo1. 

,In 'the United States teachers' motives and methods 

were gradually e1n.ang:l.ng with the social and political oon

ditions. A new philoscophy of life had. taken root in the 

transi~ion period.. This social change was not limited to 
10 

the Un.i~ea States; in England, Dr. And.rew Bell performed an 

'6rxperiment whioh led toward. the teaching of poor pu.pils as 

well as the rioh peoples! ~hildren. Dr. Bell's experiment 

j,)'reved thl;L t a teacher c01;lld teach a large number of pupils, 

with le,ss expense a.na better methods tban the school systems 

iIlL the eighteenth oentury a.ecomplished.. 

If oae could have visited the English academies for 

boys and g1r:).8 ila the early nineteenth century, it would 

have been reeogn1$sa. that the general condition,the social 

life, the methGd.s and atmosphere were unwholesome. A glimpse 

of two ~ir1s who were fussing and discussing the teacher, 

Miss Pinkerton, gave the accurate impressions of the educa

tional condition and attitude in the academy. No author has 

portrayed conditions and the philosophy, in any novel, as 
11 

well as Thaoke~ay in the oonversation between the two fU8
12 

sing girls: 

10	 E. 1'. C'U,bberley. See "National Organization in England", 
His~orl of Eduoation, ohapter xxiv, ]p. 613-602. 

11	 Willam Makepeace. r~hackeray, "Mise Pinkerton's School on 
CheSWick Hall, II Vanity~, ]]. 1-8. 

12	 Ib i d. t 1'. 8 • 
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nWJn.y will the blaok footman tell tales?" oried. 
l.Jfrl.ss Rebecoa, laughing. "He may go back and 
tell Miss Pinkerton that I hate her with my whole 
so~; ~nd I wish ae would I And I wish I had a 
means of p,roving it to her. I have been treated 
Wo~se than any servant in the kitchen. 1 have 
never had $, friend. or a ldnd. wo:rd J except from 
you. 1 have been wade to tend the little girls 
ill. the lower sohool ...:room and talk Frenoh to the 
misses, until I grew sick of my mother tongue. 
B~t th~t talking, French to Miss ~inkerton was 
oapital fun, wasn't it? She doesnlt know a word 
of jj'renoh. a.nd was proud to confess it. I be
lieve it was that which made her part with me; 
~nd so thank.Heaven for Frenoh. 

England, like the United states, had been too busy with 

war ~nd the Industrial Revolution to give much attention to 

the im~rovement of' school teachers and the schools. 1liss 

~1nkerton, t,he teaoher in Vanitl Fair, is an illustration 

~f ..~ tYlr1,oal woros.n teaoher in the nineteenth century in 

ingl.an<1. In the late eighteenth century a usual illustra

1;10n of the b@ys' school a.nd their masters is shown in 

lo:rna. Doone. The stery centers about the elements of' an'. ~ 13 
education and carefreeness of the schoolmasters. 

Now, it is the custom and the law the. t When the 
invading waters, either fluxing along the wall 
from below the F@aa bridge, or pouring sharply 
across the mead.ows from a cut called trOwen's 
DitchR••• upon the very instant when the 
waxing element lips though it be but a 8ir~le 

p'ebble ef the founder's letters, it is in the 
license of any boy--, soever small and undoc
trined to rush into the great sehoel rooms, 
where a seore of masters sit heavily, and scream 
at the to],of his VOice, rIp. B." 

•.• Then the masters look at one another, 

13 R. D. BlaoJcrnore, IlEl~rp.ents in Education", ,Lorna Doone" 
:p. 4. 



having no class to look to, and (boys being no 
more left to watoh) in a manner they put their 
meuths u~. With a spirited bar~ they close the 
books, and make invitation the one to the other 
lor pipes a,ni foreign cord.ials, reconunend.ing
the chance of the time, and the comfort away 
trom the cold water. 

Wentworth Thompson was amol~ the most famous European 

school~sters before 1864. He was more charaoteristic of 

Scotch than Irish. He was thoroughly cultured and advanced 
14 

in his educational ideas. HisDau Dreams of ~ Scho~lmaster 

was a delightful contribution to the schoolmasters who were 

versed in the classics. In characterizing the teacher, in 

his book, ~ DreamA of ~ Schoolmaster, he criticized the 

methods used in the conventional spelling lesson, corporal 

punishment, and unprofitable cramming practiced in the 

school. He advocated a theory to use and develop the 

pup.il t 8 tale!its to a better advantage. As a re suIt, the 

teaching of Latin, in the United states was greatly ef

fected. 

Wentworth Thompson cleverly deseribed the social posi

tion of the schoolmasters in England and Scotland, in his 
15 

book. 

In England, at a very early period, the biroh 
ant cane were engrafted upon our eduoational 
system. They naturally made the :position of . 
the sohoolmaster odious in the sight of child
ren, ant ssmewhat lUdiorous in the eyes of the 
world, and especially so in the eyes of women. 

14 .WeAt~orth Thompson. ]aydr~ams o~ ~ ~choo~masteF.' 

15 Ib:i.d., 1>. 270. 



10 
In Sootlan~, Me. su~ardinate master in a great
Scottish school ~~ only e~peoted by a • • • 
J;lublio to be a man of ord.ina.ry attainments, 
~he o~n drill his pU~ils well in rudiments, 
and just keep ~aoe with them in their higher
learning.tf 

17 
George MaoD~~ld in wa~colm desoribes a schoolmaster 

in a Soottish parish sehoel as dresfijled suggestively to por

tra.y thepurifi.0a.tion of liIorrow. He always wore a shabby 

\l~ekta.il (Joa.t, white neck piece a.nd the re13t Elf hj,s 

~,1<'id{Q.e6 wer.e jl;1reon grey. To gain the favor of his pupils 

.n~ to create an atmosphere of self-reliance he grant'i 

titles of nobility to those who tua.lified in discipline. 

~e never used corporal punishment in his school • 

.An .1nCi,'}ident of class-work Which. was interesting on a.o

count ~f the methods used by the schoolmaster, ~, ~raham, 

)1.m illastrati.p.g the different hemispheres in the gefD6;ra;phy
18 

clEl.s s was: 

The two boys representing the earth and the 
moon, had re tu..riled to the'ir :place s in the class, 
and Mr. GFaharn had~;one on to give a desoription
of the moon, in whioh he had necessarily men
t:l,oned theetl0rD;lCDue height of her mountains as 
cQmpared with those of the earth. But in the 
course (Df' a$ki:rag some que sti ons', he found a need 
of further eJtplana.tion, and therefore once more 
required theservioes of the boy-SUll a.nd boy
moon. The moment the latter, however, began to 
deseribe his cirole a.round the former, Mr. 
Stewart stepped gravely up to him, and laying
bold of his hand. lea h)1.m baok to his situation 
in the class; then. turning first one shoulder, 
then the other to the company, so as to attraot 

16 Ibid., pp. 273-274. 
17 George MacDonald. Malcolm. 
1e Ibid., p. 36. 
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~:tentiGn 1e hishttm~j uttered the single word 
~0untai~,an! took on himself the ~art of the 
~oonj proeeeaing to revolve in the circle whioh 
Fe~resented her orbit. Several of the boys and 
~irls smiled, but no one laughed, for w~. 
Grahamts gravity maintained theirs. Without 
remark, he used the mad laird for a moon to the 
altd. of his eXj)lanation. 

G~ad~lly, but slowly, as sooial conditions changed 

~ttitudes and methods of the teachers ohanged in every 

eountry. In the extreme east, Russia, western id.eas were 

1rans:planted to the lDarbarians. Fortunately, Russia caught 

the spirit of the new philosophy from France, and introduced 

a system of schools controlled by the state. Although no 

important contributions were made to education, it was the 

beginn~ng of an enlightenment in the East. 

The so~oolmaster, in Russia, was not more advanced than 

his environnlt?nt. Nikolai Vassilievitoh Gogol, who wrote 

Dead Souls in the Ru.ssian language (but it was translated 

into Frenoh) oontributed his writings concerning Russian 

oono..i tions, which will live long after the conditions oall

ing them forth have died. 

The schoolmaster visited the :pupil with unmerciful 
IS! 

punishment. Then he wo~ld say to the pupil: 

vIAh! my fine fellow, It11 oure you. of your im
pudenoe and want of respeotI I know you through
and through far better than you know yourself,
and will take good care that you have to £0 down 
upon your knees and ourb your ap~etite •• • 

Talents and giftEl are so much rubbish. I res};l6ct 

19 I. V. Gogul, Dea!1 Souls.• :pp. 184-185. 



only good behaviour and shall award full
 
marks to those who oonduot themselves prop

erly, even if they fail to learn a single

letter of the alJ?hab~,t.
 

AnotheJ;' teaeher, in ~ .Souls, Alexander Petrovitch, 

who used SOcrates as an example, dealt with his ]Upils much 

differently. To a culprit delinquent in discipline, he 
20 

would $ay: 

Forward, Y$ul Rise to Y0ur feet again, eVen
 
though you have fallenl~ ••• "I want to see
 
i~telligence, a:p.d nothing else. The bay who
 
devotes his attention to becoming clever will
 
~eVer play the'fool, for unaer such oiroum

stances, folly disapp~ar8 of itself."
 

AlthOugh the teachers of every country are true to the 

social oonditions, it makes one wonder if teacher~ have 

played an important part in maklm.g and molding future gen... 

erations. It was a transition period, teachers' methods, 

attitudes and philosophy were determined to change to meet 

the growing demand and cry that ",All men are oreated equal. tl 

20 Ibid., p. 211.-
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crRAP~ III 

@-E)1i' AN EDUCATIONAL CONSCIOUSNESS 

THE UNITED STATES 

(Df the nineteenth oentury, the edu

a busy laying foundations and estab

the field of eduoation. European 

influenoes anrl,;i~~~losophy were transplanted to the United 

Sta te sand. dee,'ly'rooted into the influence of the national 

educatienal pro~rass. 

Aftia·r thepQl1tical, social, eoonomio, philanthro]ic, 

and nI;l.tionalforces had effeoted the development of a. school 

system in, the United States, the seven battles, as suggested 

by E. P. Cubberley, were the big milestones i~ the progress 
. . 1 

of educational history. 

Although the great eduoational reformers, Rousseau, 

Pestalozzi l Fellenberg, Froebel l and Herbart, influenced 

educational thought not only in Europe but in America, it 

must be remembered that their influence was felt in Europe 

first and many years before the same reaction was discovered 

in America. 

Perha:p s no character Who acted 'the part of a teacher 

1 E.J? Cubberely, Eduoe.tion ~ the Dui.ted Sta.te.~. See 
chapters V, VI, VII, pp. 118-2147 
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in literature, ever used more Herbartia.n methods in teachiIlg 

tha.n Iohabod Crane in !'!Sleepy lIollow~l. Herbart I s theory 

provided for a. thoro~h study of the child. The child was 

minutely observed; his personality was studied; he gave in

tQrmai'iion. by Ciuestionaires and by answering questions orally 

asked. him. This gave the teacher a.n opportunity to create 

an interest, for the pU~il, Which was a requisite for good 

instruction Without making the learning sugar coated. New 

material was learned in the terms of the old. 
a 

He~bart believed: 

•.'. • there were no faculties to be exercised. 
Hence the teaching problem for him became the 
problem of taking subject matter and weaving 
it in with the experience that the pupil al
ready has, so as to create a new ttaIJperceptive 
.mass". Consequently the procedure in teaching 
must be determined, not by the logical order 
~,f tOj:~ii~S, bu:t by the steps in learning. What 
the },,,,uJ1.1 alread.y· knows must be worked over 
axad enlarme(l so that he may finally achieve a 
logical organization of his own experiences. 

Eerbart discovered that the child must be in a good 

frame of mind to aocept new knowledge. IsolateQ facts were 

of little value; all ins"OJ?uction had to have a purpose. 

It was not until the last quarter of the nineteenth 

oe.ntury that Qharles and Frank McMurray and Charles De 

Garmo's introduced their textboolts into the normal schoQls 

and oolleges of the United States. Into the training 

schools and oolleges s:pread like wildfire the idea of model 

B0Yd. ,Henry Bode, ,C,onf,lioti~ :Ps~ohologie s in Learni:!3.i. 
:p. 99. 

2 
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:3 
lessons and ]p:r:'aat1e0 aeho(\)ls. To Friedrich ]'rQebel, educe. ... 

ticmia indebted for the de'ITelopments in elementary aduaa
4 

tion, kindergarten, play and handwork. The dominant idea 

was .self aotivity of the ]pupil focused upon the eduoational, 

sooial and moral ends. Eaoh individual was aonsidered as 

one among a group with whiah he had to aOQ]e1'ate in a soo

iety. 

Fr'oebel r S theory and the first requisites for education
.!5 

were; 

Assistance of spontaneous development whioh 
shall accord with the law of nature; consider
ation for the outward conditions of life each 
El:]o<)h; and for eaoh personality; unders·tanding
and application of the universal laws of spir
~tual development. 

With the develQpment and use of the new eduoational 

theory in the United States, the teachers changed their 

methods; new schaJols were built; and a 01.os81' pelation ex... 

isted between the pll.p,il ana teacher. 

In the Girl ~ ~:tmberlQl8t, Glo S. Portel' portrayed the 

teachers and supe.rintendent as they really existed d.uring 

the latter nineteenthcentu:ry. The change fer a more friend

ly attitude of the teacher toward the PUllil existed; yet, a 

deep chasm, or under-current of superiority, existed whioh 

prevented the fullest development of the pupil. Elnora, the 

~ '~id~7t~: .~~~:ie ;BJd\tQa,tion 1n .i.he Up.:Lted §tat~H!, p1'.. 316-317 .. 

~nholtz-Bulow, BarQ~ess Bertha von, Child and Child 
1~&t'ljlJ;'e, Berlin, 1878j 'tra.ns. by Alioe :M. O':l:i:riS'ffa, tondon, 
16i79, in E. l? Cubberley'Sl ]:1eadiaas ~ ~duca tion 358, PI" 
645-648. 

5 
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as the 

the 

of the 

:pupil. wemt to a new school; while she was interviewill8 the 
6) 

SllJeri.:mtendent, o0.lileerning her studies. he inquired.: 

"Where h$lve you. been e.ttencling sohool?" he 
asked, while he aclvised the teacher of domestio 
saienee nQ't '0 teleJ):hone for grooeries until 
she knew haw mamy she would have in hEll' ola.sses i 
WW<Dl5e:) a.n order. fer ohem1eals for the students 
0·f7 seieJ;lo6,; and adVised the lead.er of the orohes
't~~ to h~~e a Jrofessional to take the place of 
the bass violist, reported suclclenly ill. 

Elnora was not acquainted with any of the pupils or 

the building. When the classes were passing to the various 

rooms, Elnora. knew not whioh way or Where to go, so she in

quired of one of the teachers. The conversation between 

the pupil and teacher readily showed the weakness of the 
7f 

latter. 

Elnora: "WOUld Y<ilU tell me Where the freshmen 
are?'" she pouted. 

!ea.~her): "S'b,ra.1ght d.own the Fiall; three doors 
to your left, If was the answer 
girl passed.. 

Elhora: ~One minute please, or please, should 
I knock or just open the door?" 

Teacher: rtGo in and take a seat. 11 

Elnora: "What if there aren't any seats?1l 

Teaoher: "Class rooms are never half-filled.. 
there will 'be ]lenty." 

The one characteristic of the pUblic teaohers during 

the latter nineteenth century whioh seemed prevalent was 

laok of knowledge of the methods and understanding 

---...;...;..--------_......._------_

6 G.B. l?o.~ter, The Girl of L1mberlost, :p. 6.------. ,7 lE.!!-, p. 9. 



pup:Ll •. ,Laddie contains one of the best exam]les to prove 

the statement. Miss Amelials description substantiates her 
8 

teaching methods and like for her pupils • 

. Her :pale face was ,lined deeper than ever, 
her drab hair was dragged back tighter. She 
wore a. black calico dress with white huckle
berries, and a white calico apron figured in 
apples, each having a stem and two leaves. 

9 
When the statement, "Birds, in their nests agree", was 

made by Miss Amelia in the class, Little Sister disagreed 

and said that birds fought in their nests because she had 

Been feathers fly. Beoause Little Sister disagreed with 

her, the teacher snapped her eyes, struck the child's face 

and shook her. 

ItI don't see why you. slap me. It's the tru.th," erie d 

the chil.d. 

11 Take. y01.!U:' seatl It she cried, "You. are So rude untrained 

ohild!" 

I'They do fight. It 

As the incident oontinued, the pUI>ilbecame more sure 

the statement was false and the teaoher became more deter

mined ~ot to agree with Little Sister; although she was 

wrong. Miss Amelia's idea was never to have a pupil ~ues

tion or doubt a statement she made; she was the teacher and 

her opinion was always correct and final. 

Booth Tarkington represented the teacher as the neat 

8 G. S~ porter, Laddie, p. 143. 
9 ~. ,1>1>. 146'-147. 



10 
u;lnspizring 1na..ivilil:ual in Penrod as ~ 

• • • tiThe boN' east about the sohoolroom an 
eye wearied to nausea by the perpetual vision 
.of the neatteaoher upon the platform. II 

11 
I~the li3equel to Fenro.d,Penrod and ~,. is related 

the inf!';Ldent of the teacher assigning to the olass a narra

tive tor g~aromar; Fe~od performs the assignment by bring

ing to class a love letter WI'i tten to his sister. The 

teacher requested Penrod to read the letter to the olass; 

finally, hesitatingly Penrod read the letter. The teacher 

made it a serious offense and punished the :pupil severely. 

George Eliot, in ~~, described the sohoolmaster, 

Bartle MasseY, who looked over his spectaoles whioh he had 

shifted to the widge of his nose, as the man with the mild.

est expressiol;l. His grizzly eye-brows showed kindness; his 

brow a tension pf intellect. In the front seats in the 

ela,.ssroom, sat th':Fee pupils who were learning to read. The 

oorrection by teacher of Bill, who was reading, showed the 
12 

method of the lesson presentation. 

tlNay, Bill, nay, begin that again, and
 
then, perhaps, it'll come to you what d..r-y
 
s:pe1ls • It's the same lesson you read last
 
week, you know. I!
 

Bill, the pupil, who was twenty-four years of age, was 

a stone-sawyer. He had difficulty with one syllable words. 

The sQhoolmaster's knoWledge was so dim that Bill's 

10 Booth. Tarkington, Penrod, p- 60. 
11 :Booth Tarkington, 15enroCt' ta.nd; Sam. 
12 George. Eliot, Adam1§ede,; ];I. emf:" 



imaginatiol3. reeoiled. When the other pupil. one thirty 

years Qf age, and a. :Methodist bricklayer, were rea.ding, 

t'/'Corn is ril)e tt and TtGrass is green, IT the tenderest fiber of 

Bill Masseyts nature had been touched. 

When the pupils failed. to meet the reQuirements ex

]Ie (1) 1;6<'1 by the teacher, Bill Massey pitohed his voice high
13 

and lecturEld: 

I'll have nobody in my night sohool that 
doesn't strive to learn what he came to learn, 
as hard as if he was striVing to get out of a 
dark hole into broad daylight. I'll send no 
man aw&y because he is stupid; ••• So never 
come to me again, if you can't show you've
been working with your own heads, instead of 
thinking you can pay mine to work. That's the 
last word. It ve go'c to say to you. 

Gearge El1at did not neglect to show that :Mr. Stelling, 

Tom's soh00lteaoher, in the Mill.2!! the Floss, was ignorant 

as to what lG:'l teach the boys in Mr. Jaoob's academy. Tom, 

the pupil who attended the academy, inherited feminine vir

tues. Mr. Jacobs, the schoolmaster in the academy, who was 
14 

versed in grammar, 

••• familiarly known as Old Goggles, from his 
habit of. wearing spectacles, imposed no painful
awe; and if it was the property of snuffy old 
hypoorites like him to write like copperplate
and surround their signatures With arallesQues, 
to spell without forethought, and to sJ,>out, "My 
name is Norval tt without bunglil:lB, Tom for his 
part, was rather glad he was not in danger of 
those mean accomplishments. He was not going 
to be a snuffy sohoolmaster. 

13 Ibid., :p. 241.-14 Geo;rB~ Eliot"M!.ll..9!! the Floss, p. 122. 



Irving Bacheller, in the Darrel of the Blessed Isles 
---..;;.,;;;;;.;;..;.;;..;;;..;;;...;.;;;,;;;,,;;;.,;;;,.;;.,;;;, 

charaoteri~ed the teaoher as an individual who was inter

ested in the ~u~il's welfare, not only in the school room, 

but af'terfhe had finished his work in sohool. liIr. Trover, 

the tea..cher, taugh:t by living an actual example for his 

p:u~ils • 
15 

ftA very full day! tI 1lJTr. Trover said to him-self, tfTeaoh

er, oounsellor, martyr, constable, nurse--I wonder what 

next~tf 

To show his ~hiloso~hy and how he presented it to his 
16 

];l'U);l ils, this incident exemplified: 

.tlNow I am going to ask you the greatest
law in the world?" After a discussion the 
teacher wrote, 'tThou shalt not lie. II "There is 
the lawaf laws. Better never to have been 
born than not learn to obey it. If you always 
tell the t:ruth, you needn't worry about any 
other law. TI 

Mr. Trover punished Miss Polly, a pupil, by honoring 

her, for .whispering. While 1~. Trover drew the maps on the 

board, Miss Polly taught the elementary olasses. 

It is after the late transition period of our schools 

that a oloser and more friendly relation grows between the 

teacher and pupil. William Allen Vfuite, in! Q!p~ain ~ 

Man, in the first oha);lter introduced the teacher and pupil
17 

by showing the relationship of friendliness: 
_______p o. • ..--- 

15 Ba0he.l1er Irving, ~rel; ,.2! ~ Blessed Iale..~; :p. 186.
 

16 ~., 1>. 189.
 
17 W111:i,~ro. Allen White, ! Certain ~ Man, p. 7.
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!fIllenext day sehool began in Sycamore
Rid.ge, --for the churoh and the sohool came 
within the newspaper, Freedom's Banner, and 
a new world opened to the boy, and he forgot 
the cave, ~~d became interested in Webster's 
Blue-baoked. speller--and thus another grown 
ul? lle:rson,Miss Lucy, came into his world • • 
Miss Lucy, being John Barolay's teacher, grew
intehis aaily life on an e~uality with his 
dog, and the Hendrick's boys, and took a place
somewhat lower than his mother in his list of 
saints. 

The story of Silas QQ££ is based on two facts. The 

characters ware chosen from the acquaintances of the author 

and each charac tar :glayed the part assigneo. to him in the 

story. The scenes and characters belong to Brush County, 

Illinois, --or the oountry' which lies wi thin the fork made 

by the Ohio and Mississilllli Rivera. The time of the story 

centers around 186HD: tlhe plot centers around the county 

superintendent and his teachers in Brush County. 
lS 

Mr .. Little.rnan, who was the typical county sUllerinten

d.ent: 

was universally called 'The Professor', and 
sinoe he was the only professor in the county, 
there was no confusion from the wrong man's 
answering to the title. The Professor was a 
man of considerable "book learning, but he was 
unfortunate in being born with poor jUdgment, 
a.nd a bad heart. 

Professor L1 ttleman was the only man to remember that 

Silas Cobb could be a candidate for county superintendent. 

If Silas Cobb could be removed from the oounty, Professor 

Li ttleman would have no opponent in the election• 
._------,------ 

18 DanY • Stephens, 8il8.,8,.9..2E.2, p. 5. 



Vfuen the Superintendent visited Silas Cobbte sohoolroom, he 

disoovered a busy interested air about the school; the pup

ils gave him only a passing glance and went on With their 

work without paying further attention to himj the pupils 

moved about the room as the necessity required. The Sup

erintendent used this opportunity to remind the patrons of 

the sehool about Silas's very poor order so he might lose 

his influence and reputation as a good teacher. 

To reassure the school patrons that his school was not 

a lTbedlam,of oonfusion tl , Silas Cobb in the literary meeting 
19 

represented his case thus: 

• • • There are various notions about school
room order. Some want the sohoolroom to be as 
silent as the grave. It is their hobby. I am 
not of that olass. I want my pu:r;:lils to feel 
free and easy in their movements. I want them 
to do their work as quietly as need be, and I 
try to teach them that unnecessary noise and 
movement is a waste of energy. Vfuen you go into 
a factory, you do not stop at the threshhold and 
ask yourself about the noise of the establishment; 
you are impressed at once with the great work 
going on. You see every workman intent on his 
piece, or at least he should ba, and he is work
ing with as little or much noise as his work 
allows. No one is employed in there to keep
order. There is a foreman who gives eaoh man a 
piece of work to do, or a machine to run. 

That is the way I try to run my school. 
Come and see us to-morrow, and you will find 
each boy and girl bent on some task. If you
look a little deeper, you will find his task 
is pleasant. He is enjoying it very muoh. He 
kBOWB of very little going on around him. If 
you should speak to him he would ~robably not 
hear you the first time. He is absorbed in 

19 Ib id. t p. 18.-
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wha.t he isd~ing. If he makes a little noise 
sometimes, he ,is not conscious of itt nor are 
many of his mates, because they are busy also. 
When I find a boy who dislikes school, I some
times s~end weeks working with him to get him 
started on something he likes, or to make clear 
to him difficult points that have made him dis
like school. 

The best explanation of character and preparation of 

the various teachers in Brush County can be given by actual 

illustrations which occurred. These incidents were repre

sentative of the teachers. 

~liss Jessie Parks. a staunch character, who taught in 
2,0 

No.7, Muddy Creek Township. said to another teacher: 

Well I don't know how it is Julia Howe gets 
$oltiDng as well as she does. She gets as good, 
if not a better, certificate every year than 
I do. She seems to get the best school to 
teach. She never attends teachers' meetings. 
~he has a very limited knOWledge of the eommon 
branohes. In fact, I have helped her on simple 
problems that my pupils are conversant With, 
and grammar she has no knowledge of whatever. 
Yet. and with all that, she gets along better 
than I do, While I work at the ~rofession the 
year round, and attend all eduoational meetings. 

~e answer by County Superintendent Silas Cobb showed 
21 

the school conditions as they had existed: 

••• It's because she's as pretty as oan be. 
No man oan resist the smile of hers. She jol
lies them into giving her anything she wants. 
It's the same with school boards. Wby, do you 
know, that girl never failed to get any school 
she ever a~plied fort if a teaoher had not been 
engaged? Sohool boards are her easiest marks. 
Oh, she is a jollier from way back 1 You. and I. 
Jessie, are neither handsome nor yOW1g any more, . 

20 Ibid.,:p. 75. 
21 I'ofa:.,:pp. 75-76. 
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and ea.n't ,ho]le to cemJ;lete with Julia Howe. 
We've got to make U] for it by being abso
lutely fir$t~olass in our work. 

Miss Alliger organized her school d.isci]line by estab

lishing anhSDnorsystem. Not only in the schoolroom but on 

the gro'Ul'ads was the effect of the teaching seen. It had 

made it possible for a stranger to tell where the distriot 

Thegan--the home~ were ke]t so neatly and clean as the result 

of Miss Alger's teaohing. 

Andy "vVea,ver taught in one of the schools that delighted. 

in lQoking out the te.acher and finally demanded that he 

should leave the school. The neighborhood took pride in the 

strength and. Jilrowess of the.rough boys. When Mr. Weaver 

corrected oneief the boys, Edward, several of the boys at

tacked the tea8he~. The teacher showed his strength and 

knocked d·own.a11· of those who came near him. Over the 

teacher's desk,.was a sign, "God Bless Our School. TT 

Another type of teacher, Miss Winterset, possessor of 

a sharp, overbearing, irritable, im]?atient manner, and of 

:poor judgment, was drilling a boy who sat half way across 
22 

the room t'roln her. on the word "oat". This was Johnny's first 

week of sohool. The teacher was trying to tea.ch Johnny the 

word "ca.t". The teacher was :pointing to the word eat. 

"What word is this?Tl 

There was no answer. 

---~........-......--._-------------"-_.._-_._--_._-..... 

22 ~ •• .p. 255. 
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"Johnny» what is that word.7 ft Again the teachel" pointed 

to the word PeatP~ 

No answer. 

"Don'tyo'tl: know what o-8o-t sl?ells7'1 

~his ve.ry converse.tion was repeated. several time s be

tween the .teacher and Johrmy. The ffa-b-o" method. in teach

ing re.adi.ng was being replaced with the combination of sev

eral methods. 

Dan V. Stephens tried. to bring about a oloser relation 

and better understanding and to make complaints less fre

quent from the teacher against the pupil and from the pUl?il 

against the teacher by writing Phe1]s and. His Teaohers. 
~ 

?bel]s' mother advised her son that his teacher) when 

he started. to school in the first grad.e, Tlwou1d. be a kind, 

sweet woman who would love him, and Phelps believed it. 

Even Phell?s'smother believed it» for how could anyone fail 

to love 11,er toy. II 

Much to the contrary of the mother's l?red.ictions J 

Phelps and his clasamate e went home from sohoo1 every day 

to ory Glut thli>iJl' troubles caused by the uned.ucated and. un

oultured teacher. If a parent consulted the teacher, the 
24 

next day would be worse. lflrot only selfishly' and cowardly» 

but narrow and ignorant, the teacher would radiate an aura 

of meanness around her so intense that all the love in 

2:5 Dan V~ Ste:phens, Phell2~ ~ ~Teaohers, l? 7. 
24 Ib i d.» 1'. 9.-



school would be driven into hiding. If 

The second grade teacher. Marie Anderson. oonfiden
25 

tiall, spoke to Phelps' father: 

I may have done you an injustice in my
thoughts, for from the first day he laoked 
confidence tn me. Each day I studied his hab
its and I could see he was expeoting me to wage 
War on him . . . Many times in my experienoes I 
have had to overcome prejudices of the parents
before I could get confidence of the pupils, and 
I assure you that it has been very hard sometime ra. 

The story continued for the eight years of Phel:ps' 

attendance in school with eight different teaohers. Some 

of these teachers, Miss Ramsey. Miss Yerkes and the nameless 

one, will always find places as teaohers in the schools as 

long as people have a crude idea of a teacher and not under

stand the great possibility placed in the hands of one who 

molds and shapes the destinies of children. 
26 

Dan Stephens insists: 

If a man has been unfortunate in business, 
if death has stalked into his family. or if it 
be a poor woman who has a family to support, or 
some ];>oor girl who wants to eduoate herself, the 
people, ever ready, as a rule to hel];> those in 
need, will put them in as public school teachers 
or in some public office • . • So that is the 
way we partially fill our schoolrooms with 
teachers, and our public offices with servants. 

But in this panorama of teachers were the Mr. Hayes and the 
27 

Miss White to Whom Phel:p later wrote: 

25 Ibid., pp. 21, 22. 
26 Ibid., pp. 112~113. 

27 Ibid,., :pp. 108-109. 



But, my dear friend, you will never know 
the depth of my feelings for you until you are 
utterly lost and alone in some great dark dee~, 
where no human soul is in sight--where nothing
but hopeless despair surrounds you on all sides. 
When you are ready to sink into the ocean of 
wretchedness aro1W.d you, there comes a smiling
kindly face through the mist and you see lOVing 
han~~reaching out to you in the darkneSB--YOu 
feel them touch your poor cold ones and. draw you 
Up'Glut of it all--hold you. in a warm brotherly
cla.sp where the sun shines and where there is 
joy in I1vLw.g ••• Ycm gave me life--the first 
hope. 

The best story ever written about a boy's days at 

school 113 supposed to be Tom J3rown's SchoolclalB by Thomas 

Hughes. The author, Thomas Hughes, has more or less told 

the story of the time he attended Rugby uncleI' the direotion 

a.nd su:perv1sion of the Doctor Arnold Who is the Doctor in 

Tom Brown's S.clJ,ooldays. 

Thegreat event in the life of every boy who attended. 
28 

Rugby was to listen to the first werman given by the Doctor. 

"But what was i tafter all which seized and. held these three

hundredboys,aragging them out of themselves, Willing or 

unWilling, for twenty minutes on Sunday afternoons?!! 

Theenlyoeeasion that the boys worried about in schoel 

was the monthly examination which was an hour review of the 

work in the preceding month given by the Doctor. On one 

occasion, one of the merry, clever boys was called on to 

reoite some passages. When he became excited and forgot the 
29 

:pa.ssage, the "Doctor's wrath fairly boiled. over; he mad.e 

28 Thoma,S Hughes, Tom .B!'own'.~ sohoo.1cil3:Ys, :p. 127. 
29 Ibi~., p. 149. 



three·~teJ?$ up to the construer, and gave him a good box on 

t1+e ear. 'T 

Thomas Nelson rage describes school conditions in the 

ehronicle of the reoonstruction period after the Civil War, 

Rook

in Jit~:~ :a@~~. 'The :people of this southern section, "Red 

tl •. Were the prod:u.ot of everything which is today con

demned. If one should. have known the country "before the 
30' 

war" and aftE;lr the war; one would not have to "wonder it 

seems tb,at even the moonlie-ht was richer and melloweI' ll be

fore the war" than it was after the war. 11 The conflict had 

arisen about the representatives of the North and South at
31 

tending the same sohooili. The new 

80hool came to be considered as a foreign in
stitution, conducted on foreign principles, 
~nd in opposition to the school already estab
lished by the neighborhood. 

The first teacher, Mrs. Welch, who devoted herself to the 

school, as she considered her duty, was sent home on account 

of her poor health by the village doctor. Miss 81ipley, 

about thirty, who had very pronounced views and. manners soon 

began complaining about her discomforts and laok of associ

ations. Mrs. Welch, Who was responsible for organiZing the 

school, informed Miss Slipley that she should consider her 

reward in the sense of the duty that she performed. Mise 

Slipley answered that she had expeoted other assooiations 

than negreellh 

30 Thomas Nelson Page, Red flook, "Prefaoe If, 1>. viii. 
31 Ibid., 1>:P. 398-399.-
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.Ailother tea.cher, Mias Ma~ (the contraction used by the 

negro for Mary) had not taught very long until she was oon

sidered the very individual for the place. She wore a 

heavy veil for deep mourning and wished to live always un p 

o~1nj1'fIHveIYI she was quiet; and she was not afraid to work. 

E~ward Eggleston's motive for writing the Hoosier 

Schoolma.ster was to describe life in the back-country dis

tricts of the State of Indiana. The young man, Ralph Hart

sook, Who walked ten miles to apply for the distriot school 
32 

was greeted bya trustee, Jaok Means:' 

'tYou see, r, oontinued Mr. Means, api tting 
in a medi tative sort of away, "you see, we 
a tl1 t t 'n~me 0 fyour soft sort in these diggins.
It takes a man to boss this deestriok. Howsum
dever, if you think you ken trust your hide in 
Flat Criok Sohool-house, I ha'n't got no 'bjeo
tiAn. But 1f you get lioked, don't come on us. 
Flat Criok don't pay no Insurance, you betl 
Any other trustees? Wol, yes. But as I pay 
the most taxes, t'others jist let me run the 
thing. You @an begin right off a Monday. They
aIn't been no other applications. You see it 
takes grit to apply for this school. The last 
master had a black eye for a month. But, as I 
wuz sayin', you can jist roll up and wade in. 
I 'low you've got spunk, maybe, and that goes
for a heap sight more' n sinnoo with boys.
Walk in, and stay over Sunday with me. You'll 
hew' to "board roun', and I guess you better 
begin here. 

With this brief introduotion to the district by Jaok 

Means, the new schoolmaster of F~at Criok, Ral~h I~rtmook, 

began his duties. His main duty was not to teaoh sohool 

but to outWit the boys in the school. To hold him title &1 
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!'flScheelmaater c!dl Flat Criok District TT he had. to be the 

viote~ in h~ting raooons, winning a spelling match, and of 

every l',rank Jllayed on him by the pU!,ils and. the people in 

the district. The unfriendly antagonistic relation of the 

district toward the teacher showed the typioal social rela

tion between the people. 

Another si tua tion similar to the !'Fla t Creek Dietric t" 

was f01:Uld in the IIIRiclge College 11 taught by Gord.on Keith. 
33 

Thomas :Nelson Page, in Gord2E; Keith;" left no cloubt in the 

reader's mind. as to the dire and. appaling effects of the 

Eeconstruction Period, after the Civil War, upon the little 

Olle room, 10g seminary. The same problem for the teacher 

to be able t@ 0utwit the pupils, confronted the teacher, 

~ordon Keith, $f the seminary, as the Hoosier Schoolmaster, 

Ralph Harts@olq had. to combat. 

Ralph Sonnor, in Gle~arr1: Scho.9.l Da~s revealed similar 

inci.dents to tlaose partioipated in b;jt Gordon Ke i th and Ralph
34 

Hartsook. Munro was a ffborn teacherl't. He was the only 

master whoever had been able to control the nstormy tempers 

o·f theyo't'11'lg' giants that used to come to school in the win

ter months." Munro had a steady purpose in life--never to 

let a J?ainof his injure his work or shadow another's. 

No p,upil ever forgot the da.y when Bob Fraser sassed the 

teaeber in cl~ss. Before Eob had said the last word, Munro 

------------------'---...-------------
33 Thomas Nelson Page, yord.0p Keith.
 
34 Ra.lph Sonnor, Gle~arrl ,Sohoo) .J?a;y:~, Pll' 14, 15.
 



in one long stride, had moved. aor08S the room and. siverl Bob 

two lashes from the stinging raw-hide. "Hold out your ha.ndt 

Eefors Job was aWare of what was happening, he held out his 

hand for the teacher to strike him. In the dead silence 

1:ihe]Jfa$ter's olear worda--out and. firm--rang,--rrtNo, Robert, 

yeu are too big to thrash. You are a man. No man should. 

strike yeuand Iapologize. Tf Bob forgot the sheepishness 

and spo:me, 11:1: am sorry I spoke back. sir. tl 

Afterwa.rds (Munro had been an ideal for his pupils) 1t 

was difficl,llt for the pupils to like the new master who im

posed up'en them the· first day of school many rules to be 
35 

C)beyed. The boys hade. tlsecret sentiment that loyalty to 

the old master's memCDry demanded an attitUde of unsympathe

tic oppositio. to the ene whe came to take his place. a The 

new master's Itfe was made a burden and the boys succeeded .. 
beyond their highest expectations. After the expUlsion of 

the master from the Twentieth School the trustees decided 

to try a ~gurltl teacher. 

Mr. E. W. Howe, wrote a story, ~ stor;y: E! ~ Countr~· 

~, Fairview; it was a story of the tVeat. The teacher ef 

the Fairview, Kansas, school was a. young and pretty lUes 

Agnes Deming, not over sixteen yea.rs, Who su.pported her 

widowed mother and ecoentrio brother. Her father, a ship 

oaptain, hao. J,'lerished in the sea. When she wa.s hired to 

teach the Fairview School she was considered far too young._---------------*_.__.._--".,...._-_.--------._.
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to do well; bu,1Jl bel tor's . s_e'r"wa~' "oV:sI; she convinced the 

patrons she was qualified for her position as the teacher 

of the sch001. She spent her time equally wi tb the differ

ant' families of' the school district. Ever~r day found a new 

(J,tu.ali ty-, :tn her for respect and admiration by her school 
36 

patrons. Wb.ediseovered: 

J;:f'she asked a].lQ:f' her pupils to name the first 
letter of the alphabet, the chances were that 
one of them wou.ld know the answer, Whereupon
they all cried "AIf! in a chorus. But if one 
~f' the number was called out ssparately a few 
moments later and asked the same question the 
lI:'ol!l!ld, chUbby face would look up into the teach
er' s, and after medi tatine; awhile • . • would 
~ohestly answer he didn't know." 

.among the boys who had. gone to war and later became 
3~ 

famous in the fj~eld of edllCe.tion was C. W. Bardeen. His 

first serial st0ry to attract the educators of the country 

was Roderick ~. This was a story of a New York teacher. 

Rode~~c~ Hums differs from Eggleston's Hoosie£ Sc~oolmaster 

and Thompson's Locke Amsden, its predecessors in eduoational 

ficti0n;itis believed to be the only fiction that portrays 

the graded seh001 in America. 

C. W. Ba~d:een disousses: the teaCher's bureau and how 

it shoUld: be conducted; how teaohers can be successful; how 

to conduct a class in mathematios; how to use apparatus in 

the school; duties of the principal and sohool board; and 

the problem of controlling the schoolts disoipline. 

36 E. W. Ho,we" The, story; .E.! ! COUlltry Town, 1>. 39. 
37 C. W. Bardeen. Roderiok Hume.- -.......-
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38
 
The &uthor, J. K. Stableton, of T~e Diar~ 2! ! Western 

~ohooJ.master visited with a teaoher of an eighth and ninth 

grade room. During the conversation, the teacher made the 

statement that every boy in his room should be sent to the 

state Reform School. He knew all the bad ~oints of the boys 

and after being with them and teaohing in the same school, 

he was unable to name any admirable characteristics of the 

boys. 

The mother of the music ~upil, in TheSonn of the Lark,
-~-3r-

by Willa Cather,oharacterized the music professor: 

He's a good teaoher, dootor. It's iood for us 
he does d.rin1c. He'd never be in a. little plaoe
like this if he didn't have some weakness. 
These women thatteaoh music around here don't 
know nothing. I wouldn't have my ohild wasting
time with them. lie's careful with his soholars; 
he don't use bad language. 

Miss Aloott has made her oharaoters suitable and en
40 41
 

joyable for the children. In Little Women and Jo's ~oys
 

the teachers have been oharacterized very similarly to this 
42 

incident in Little ~: 

The Professor had joined them ••• with 
the last words the circle narrowed till the 
good Professor and"his wife were taken prisoner 
by many arms, and half hidden by the bouquet of 
laughing young faces which surrounded them, 
proving that one plant had taken root and blos
somed beautifully in all the little gardens.
For love is a flower that grows in any 60il, 

38 J. K. Stableton, The Diap': of a We stern Sohoolmalllter. 
39 Willa oath.er, Th.e ~.c>n~. 0 tEe tar~, l? 16. 
40 Louisa Aloott,~t Ie women. 
41 Ibid., Jo' s¥o~. . -- ,
42 "I"'bl'd.,--rr:E'te,en, p:p. 380 ..~811 

~"'-.~ ...... 
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works its sweet miracles undaunted by autumn 
frost or winter anow t blooming fair and frag
rant all the year, an[ blessing those who give
and those who receive. . 

During this ~eriod of reaotion after the Civil War, it 

is interesting to notice that teachers in the girls' sohools 

were generally considered narrow minded, that the intellec

tual develo~ment of the pupil suffered by retardation in 

natural growth. The methods of the women teaohers made the 

schools a representative of the reform sohool. The best 
4:3 

illustrations were found in Dadd¥ ~ Le~~ by Jean Webster 
44 

and A Bunch of Cherries, by lTS. 1. T. }Keade. 

George Wadden Martin has written a series of ohildren's 
45 

stories. ~~ and Emml Lou' s ~ to Graoe. for the :pur

pose of not blaming and giving the teacher the oredit for 
46 

the child's confusion: 

The present series of stories is written 
to show that the same conditions whioh in the 
school make for confusion in the child's mind t 
exist in the home, in the Sunday school and in 
all its earlier points of oontact with life. 

George Madden ~artin's Emml Lou begins with the story 

of Erruny Lou., who was enrolled in a Primer Class of seventy 

little boys and girls. Emmy Lou entered the class late; 

her Aunt Cordelia thought that Emmy Lou could easily make 

up the work. The Primer teaoher, Miss Clara, had. no B:parEt 

time to help the new pupil, so she told the new pupil to 
__________________________._'f ~~"'" 

43 Jean Web ster, ~a.d.df ions. Le~s. 
44 Mrs. L. T. ¥ea e, unoh 0 Cher,£.ieu. 
46 G·e orgs WJ.Iia,ddin MartIn, I%un;y'""'tou. p. vii.46 Ibid., Emm;y: Lou' s. ~ ..J? GriOe" "Preface", 
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47 
dk.igiizs. f'lEmmy Lou had no id.ea, but being shown them on 

blackboard., she copied them d.iligently. tf 

Many interesting and common events occurred, in Emmy 

cou's elass, which were happening in other schools. The 

1Q;eaeherpolnted to the word Iloa ttl and. a.s]ced one child. to 

word. The teacher beoame cross when the child. 

~pussyf'l. For punishment, the boys and. girls, if 

~fiey showed any attention to each other, were disciplined 

~y haVing to sit in the same seat. Medals were given to 

tse best speller in the room. Quarterly examinations in 

;1ilhe questiIDn and answer method were given after the teacher 

'1h.ectured.on the subject of I1cheating". 
48 

Miss ala~$., the teacher, 

• •• hall, ccmoealed the kindliest of hearts be
hind a brusque a.nd energetic manner, and had 
po ssesseltL., along with her red hair and a tem];ler
tinged with that color also, a sharp voice that, 
by its unexpected snap in attacking some small 

tosinner, had caused Emmy Lou's little heart 
jump many time s a day. 

The first grade teacher, who dressed in black, taught 

to earn a 1iving after her husband died. This 'fLarge Lady" 

was perplexed as to the );lX'oper Ci)9U,llse of teaching the fifty

nine first gX'ade ohildren. This w~s proved true when she 
49 

said to Emmy 1eu one night: trYou will stay a.fter school, 

Emma Louise. that I may examine further into your t~11ti

oations for this gX'ade." Emmy Lou worldered if this lIleant 

47 
48 
49 
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that she was going to be punished. 

Emm~ Lou is one of the best books to give the methods 

of the teacher, the reaotion ot the pupilj and the general 

QQlnditions of the sohool which Ernmy Lou attended. It is 

~alid beaause this sohool is a true representative of the 

other s(i)hQols during the same date. 

Lovers of dramatic art in the United states are fond 
50 

af. Thomas William Robertson, who brought his drama, SQhO~l, 

f':rom the Prince of Wales Theater to New York for pre senta.

tion. The drama, School, in four acts, depicted the teacher, 

1&'. Krux, as the owner of a morbid disposition, a flase idea 

of life and. in·d:l:re need for a true d.ignity. The entire 

dra;ma p@X'trayea. the teaoher as unfit naturally for his 

teaching and as having a false idea of sooiety. 

It would not be fair to all the teaohers who lived and 

taught between the years of 1850 to 1900 if the list of 

fiction terminated abruptly without giving justice to the 
51 

type of teacher represented by Bess Streetor Aldrich in 

luss Bishop(1933). Miss Bishop was representative of the 

newtype'of teaoher Which began to exist prior to the twen

tieth oentury. Mrs • .Ald.rich portrays p,ass Bishop as the 

saorificing te~oher, teaohing beoause she loved her pupils 

and her work, beoause she could influenoe and help make men 

and womenj Miss Bishop taught school UIltil she was aged in 

years and her eervioe was no longer needed. Mise Bishop 

50 Th.orna.s ~Ulliam Robertso~! School. 
51 Bess Streetor Aldrioh, ~ lHsI'io;£. 

J.
;{ 
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was a true representative of a noble, unselfish and kind 

teacher. 

Miss Aldrioh represented another teacher in A Lantern 
52 ' 

~ Her Han~. ~he te~eher was the daughter of the heroine 

of the story, who had hoped to teach school but the ho]es 

were never realized. In the failure of realizing her ambi

tions, the heroine mad.e it possible for her daughter to 

teach school in a large city and accomplish what had once 

been the aspiration of so noble a charaoter. 

A general summary of the ambition of the teacher during 

thi~ period shows her great qualification to be able to dis

cipline by outWitting the big boys of the school, and not 

noticing the giggles and snickers of the growing girl. Very 

tew teachers pay any attention to the methods and presenta

tion of the subject matter. If a teacher could hear a clock 

tick or a pin drop, he was considered a good teacher. If a 

teacher could sell herself to the politicians, regardless 

of the quality of teaching, she was a good teacher. 

During the latter part of the century, the influences 

of the great European philosophers and educators were trans

planted into America. With the beginning of the twentieth 

century a change and d.evelopment took plaoe to replace the 

old methods used in the public schools in the United States. 

52 Ql?. $1t., ! Lantern .!!! ~ Hand. 



OHA:PTER IV 

THE S~HOOLMASTER3 CHARLES DICF~NS KNEW 

When Friedrioh Froebel was advocating and utilizing
 

new methods in German sohools, another eduoationalreformer.
 

Charles Diokens, was giving ~raotieally the identioal views 

to the world in the form of objeot lessons in entertaining 

stories. Both reformers believed in the natural develollment 

to the fullest extent of the ohild. Heretofore, the ao.ul t 

had interfered with the natUI'al develo:pment of the child by 

invariably making the child oonform to the former's atti 

tudes and interests; the child had to adjust himself con

stantly to the school and the sohoolmasters; this would 

impair the child's growth, naturally. 

Charles Di o]cens revealed his atti tude toward education 

by exposing the good and wrong methods used in the schools 
1 

for the child's training. To Froebel "we are indebted ..• 

for the kindergarten, the :play idea, and handwork activities_" 
2 

When it is known that "Dickens was the first great English 

student of the kindergarten", it is not a coincidence that 

the philosophy of BToebel and the stories of Dickens diVUlged 

an identioal ea.uoa tional thought. Froebel and DickerH3 showed 

1 T:C. 1'. CubberleY,The Historl.£! Edu.cation, :p. '764. 
2 Mabell S. C. Sm1t~Studles in Dickens. :g. 100. Reprinted 

from J. L. H~hes, DicK.ens ~E:E: Educator. 



the same aPJlreoiation toward. free self-a.ctivi ty' in the 'phys

ioal, spiritual, and. intellectual training of ohild.ren. 

Since Dickens, in his writings, d.id. not forget to d.is

close a single new attitUde or ideal of the new oonoe);ltion 

of education he is consid.ered. not only a destructive oritic 

but also a constructive educator. fhe ohild.ren oharacters, 

created by Dickens, were purposely made to show the wrongs 

imposed upon the children and. the :possib1lities of the 

training if it were correctly and. naturally given. 

Dickens deals with twenty-eight sohools in his writ~ 

iugs; each school had a definite purpose; only two of his 

books are not rich in ed.ucational thought. ~he following 

books contain and represent the d.ifferent types of sohools 
3 

and schoolmasters:! 

Minerva House, in Sketches ~ BO~i 

Dotheboys Hall, in Nicholas NicklebYi 

Mr. 1lorton' s two sohools, 

Miss Monflather school, 

M:rs. Mookle's sohool, in Old Curiosiill Shop; 

Dr. Blimber's school, 

The Grendel'S' school, in Dombey ~ ££a; 
Mr. Creakles' school, 

Dr. strong's school, 

.Agnes' school, 

The school Uriah Hee]! attend.ed., in Davi~ ~t~eA~i 
____________ ... _,. """" I " .....,.'~ -_~,'_. _,~".... 

:3 ,Ibid., p. 99. 
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The gehool Esther attended; 

Miss Danney's school, in Bleak Hous.~; 

:Mr. McChoaklmlchild's sohool in Hard Times' 
, - I 

:Mr. Vl0psles great aunt's sohool, in Great ExJ26otatiO!l;s; 

$ohool attended by Charles Hexam 

B~adley Headstone's school 

:Miss Peeoher's sohool, in O~ Mutual Friell;C!;i 

Fhoebe's sohool, in Barbox Brothers; 

Mr8~ Lemon's school, in Holidal ~omance; 

Jimmy Lirri~er's school, in~. Llrriper's Lodgi~s; 

A school, in Tom Tidd.1er2 q,ro_und; 

A school, 1n The Haunted Rouse; 
----. 1: • 

Ndss Twi.l1kleton' 8 seminary, in Edwin Drood;--_.. *-_._-
Sohools of the Stepney; tInion; 

~he Schoolbol'~ stor~; and 

OtlJ;' School.
 
4
 

Besides the twenty~eight schools; 

. • • he desoribes a. rea.l school in "American 
Notes rr a.nd makes brief re~ereno6s to the Misses 
Nettingall's establishment, ~~. Cripples's Acad
emy, Drowveyand Grimmer's school, the Foundation 
school attended by George Silverman, Scrooge's
school, Fecksniff's school for arohiteots; Fagin's 
school for training thieves; and three danoing
sohools, oon~ucted by Mr. Baps, Signor Billamethi, 
and Mr~ Turveydrop. He introduoes 1~. Paoket, 
Ge orge S11verrnan, and Canon Cris:parkle a.s. tiLt 0111;5 , 
a.nd Mrs. General, Mi~;s Lane, and. Ruth Finoh as 
governesses. Mrs. Sapsea ha.d been the :proprietor
of an Aoademy in Cloisterham. 

The books given speoial attention irl this ohapter are 
-------------~---------------..'~'~ 

4 rb~~ •• p. 100. 

J
,I 
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the one s whioh made sohoolmasters the main oharaoters in 

the stories and represent the philosophy of Charles Diokens. 
5 

They are: "Nioholas, JUokleb~, ~ Old Curiosity: Sh,0;I2.Dombey: 

t;J.nd;~, David Co;£perfield, Our Mut:ual Friend, and ga:i"d
 

Times. n
 

Oharles Dickens caught the spirit and enthusiasm of 
6 

Horaoe Mann, who was instrumental in organiZing a teaoher's 

oourse of instruction in the normal schools of the United 
7 

states, ana. of Henry Barnard, who was responsible for the 

four-to-six-week summer school oourses which were made 

available for teachers. Charles Dickens felt the dire need 

for trained teachers, the abolishment of private sohools, 

and the org~nization of a national eduoational system. As 

a result the world, whioh had developed a great respect for 

this great story teller, was given the story of Nicholas 

Nicklebl ~~~ing the period when many oheap Yorkshire schools 

were in existence. This oheap type of school was respon

sible for the neglected eduoation in England, and the re~ 

tusal of the state to improve her deplorable eduoational 

conditions. Any man who was unfit for any occupation, 

Without an examination could ~ualify for opening a school 
8 

and beooming its sohoolmaster . 

• • • although preparation for the !uno·tiona he 

5	 James L. Hughes, r'What Charles Diokens Did for Childhood" 
in The Oenturl Ma~aZine, n. d., p. 495. 

6	 ~ • .E-~., The Hie ori £1 Eduoa~ion. p. 752. 
7	 Ibid., p. 7D3'. 
8	 Chirles Diokens, Nichol~s ~iokle~l' Vol. I, Prefaoe,p.xv1i. 
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1.U'ldertook, was required in the surgeon who as'" 
siated to b~ing a boy into the world, or might 
one day aSslst, :perhaps, to send him out of 1t j 

-~in the chemist, the attorney, the butcher, the 
'ba,ker, the candlestiok...maker,--the whole round 
of orafts and trades, the schoolmaster exce~ted, 
and ~lthough schoolmasters as a race, were the 
blookheads and impostors that might naturally 
"Qe eZKpeoted to rise from such a sta.te of thiIlBS j 

and to flourish in it; these Yorkshire school
I':l1lEJ.,Siters were the lowest and most rotten round in 
the whole ladder. 

Dickens, before he wrote Nicholas Nickleby, Visited 

several Yorkshire schools, so that he could make this story 

authentic and mQre emIJha tically oall to the attention of 

the Ift:4blio the imperfect school conditions However, the0 

9 
ill.ustrations are: 

..0 the. t Mr. Squeers and his school are faint 
an<i feeble :piotures of an eXisting reality; :pur
]>'osely subc1lued and kept down lest they should be 
~eemed impossible--that there are upon reoord, 
trials at law in whioh damages have been soU€ht 
as a' pOQr reoom:pense for lasting agonies and 
disfigurements inflioted ulJon the children by
the treatment of the masters in these plaoe,
involving such offensive and foul details of 
negleet,oruelty and disease as no writer of 
fiotion would have the boldness to imagine 0 • 0 

The conditions de~icted were for the ~ur]08e of arous

ing the public in England against the ~oorly managed schools 

oonduoted by inferior, brutal men like the despicable 

Squeers and Dotheboyt s Hall men. Diokens was suooessful in 

his attempt to aid and free England from the low olas6 of 

priva te country aohools. His power of seeing effeots of 

si tuations helIJed him to :portray the aotual school 0011<11 t10IUiH 

Ib1<;., Preface, lI. xxi. 9 
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Nicholas Nic;~ebl is not an out~of~date book at present; it 

still teaches that the refined methods now used in teaohing 

children often destory the very instinct that should be 

CUltivated. 

Only one incident is neoessary to reveal the general 

conditions Nioholas saw at the Dotheboys Ha1l;-on one cold 

January morning when he looked around his room to see other 
10 

boys who were in the school he saw: 

As they lay closely packed together, for 
warmth's sake, with their patohed and ragged 
clothes, little could be distinguished but the 
sharp outlines of pale faoes, over whioh the 
sombre light shed the same dull heavy oolour. 
with, here and there, a gaunt arm thrust forth; 
its thinness hidden by no covering, but fully 
exposed to view, in all its shrunken ugliness.
There were some who, ••• bore muoh the aspeot
of dead bodies than of living creatures; ••• 
and, as morning took the plaoe of night, the 
smiles gradually faded away, with the friendly
darkness which had given them birth. 

The conditions showed a dire need for a real and natur

al childhood which would develop into a strong charaoter. 

As a contrast, to impress the public about the school sit 

uation, Charles Dickens showed that lOVing sympathy was a 

requisite for suocessful children. To make the sohoolmaster 

more Vivid in The Old Curiositz ~ho~, Charles Dickens used 

two types of people; one was a kind., loving, sympathetio a.nd 

generous type;" the other an inhuman, beastly tY]e. The 

heroine Who was a ohild, Little Nell, first met the echool~ 

11 
master, in the little garden near his ootta.ge: 
------ # " 

10 Ibid., p. 193.
 
11 Char;J..ea Diokens, 7.lhe Q1i! Ouriosit¥ ~hoJ?, Vol. IJ, :p. 230.
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There was but one old man in th~ little 
garden before his cottage, and him they were 
uimid of a~pToaching, for he was the school
master, and had TTachool" written up over his 
window in black letters on a white board. He 
was a pale, sim~le-looking man, of a spare and 
meagre habit, and sat among his flowers and 
beehives, smoking his pipe, in the little porch
behind his door. 

'fhe schoolmaster showed his character, to Little Nell 

and her grandfather, in the attitude and interest he took 
12 

in one of his best scholars who was very sick. He was very 

attentive to Little Nell and asked her graciously to partake 

again Qf·his hospitality if she should come that way. The 

schoolmaster later met Little Nell and sheltered. her in his 
13 

own home until Little Nell's death. 

In commenting on the echool and the schoolmaster who 

had m.ot studied modern methods of teaching but gave his 

loving sympathy to his pupils. in ~ Old Curiositl Sho~, 
14 

James L. Hughes sa.id: 

• • • we get only a glimpse at a simple man in 
passing, but that glimpse reveals his unself
ishness and his tenderness so perfeotly that he 
becomes one of our dearest friends. The school 
is very old-fashioned, the seating is bad, the 
appliances are defeotive, the methods of teach
ing poor; but the greatest power in the world 
to stimulate soul growth is there--sens1tive, 
responsive, reverent, loving sym]athy with 
childhood. The schoolmaster's joyous pride in 
the aooemplisbments of his sick favorite, his 
care in erasing the drop of ink from the boy's 
writing, his sadness beoause of his absenoe, his 
yearning hope that he would be better on the 

12 Ibid., See ohapters Y~IV, XXV, XXVI, ~p. 232-257.
 
13 ~., See Vol. II, ohapter XLVI, pp. 77-89.
 
14 '~e.rnes L. Hughes, "What Charles D1akena Didito:r ~:M.ildhClodV
 

Centurl ~~iazin~, pp. 497-498. 
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morrow, his request to Little Nell for her 
child-prayer for his recovery, his absent
min~edness while his little school was 1n 
session, his granting of a half-holiday on 
condition that the boys would not be noisYJ 
his expression of satisfaction that the hap
~y boys had forgotten his injunction, his 
waving of the dying boy's handkerchief at the 
wind(llW to show his kindly though't :for his com
:pa.niona on the green, his gracious assurance 
t€), ti~e child. that the flowers in the garden 
were less gay because they missed him, and the 
i~thetic tenderness with which he stroked. the 
ehild's hand after he had fallen aslee}) for
ever ..-these are overwhelming evidence that 
Dickens possessed the true spirit of reverent 
child-love J and recognized the mother s:r;>irit 
as the most essential element in the character 
otateacher, either man or woman. He intended 
the dear old schoolmaster to 'be a perfect posi
111V$ for the negative of S~ueers, and the human
ity of the one was appreciated more fully in 
contrast with the brutality of the other. 

~'he inaportanee of the child t S physical, intelleotu.al, 

and m~n'al d.ev6J,.opment is depicted in the autobiogra:r;>hy of 
15 

David Co:p:r;>erfiela, in David ~~rZ~eld. 

In this story, sehools of the extreme good and bad were 

attended by David. One school, a brutal tY]e which was 

based on force and which blighted the natural development 

of the growing children was in charge of a selfish 1~. 

Creakle. Tbe modern t~e of school was conducted by Dr. 

strong. 

David J while under Dr. strong's supervision, received 

every element of politeness, courtesy, and recognition that 

is given in a modern sehool. Dr. strong also created noble 

games fQr the children to play to develop their physical 
-------------------,-,----------
15 ~harle8 Dickens, ~ Copperfield. 
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61ll.1t1!lt'a. The personal influence of Dr. strong oaused him 

to be the 10.01 of the entire school on aocounolJ of his human 

swm~athy and love. Dr. strong's ideal seemed as if it were 

to love a ~upil and then he could do with the pupil as he 

wished. By liVing his every-day life in harmony with his 

]hilesapfuy, Dr. Strong called forth the best honor and faith 

from the boys that they could give. He expected his pupils 

to do that which was right and they generally did What Dr. 

Strong expected of them. 

Tfue extreme opposite type of teaoher to Dr. strong was 

]\!r. CJNJlakle Who believed in disregarding the rights of a 

child and using ooercion in dealing with him. David had 

been sent to Ji'lSalem House rr when he was nine y~ars .of age. 

Unfortunately David.'s mother died 1 but fortunately it re

sulted in his attendanoe at Dr. strongts school. The effect 

of the early training given by W~. Creakle was felt during 

Davidts entire life; even the kindly methods used by Dr. 

strong could not obliterate the early and short period of 

training given David by ~tr. Creakle. 

Charles Diokens, in many of his books, pictured eduoa~ 

tionaJ. institutions andsohoolmasters as utilizing either 

extremely good or bad methods. lie used the latter to expose 

the evil in the school systems because it was more natural 

~or man to understand the develo~ment from the worse to 

better conditions. Dickens expressed himself more power

:eu.llyby depicting the selfish, unkind, wicked, and evil 



attr1butee than the good and true qualities of man. He used 

~he same ~~esentat1Qn, for the school Charles Hexam attended~ 
lEi 

in eJ'W!.' Mutual Friend.- _.----",;;;, .;.;..,;,;..;;;,,.;;,,;;.;;~ 

~he great Pre~aratory Establishment ••• was a miserable loft in an unsavoury yard. Its 
atmCllspb.ere was oppressive and disagreeablej it 
was crowd.ed, noisy and oonfusingj half the 
:p"liipils drepped asleep, or fell into a sta.te of 
waking et~efaction; the other half kept them 
in either condition by maintaining a monotonous 
droning noise, as if they were performing, out 
01" time and tune, on the ruder sort of ba.gpipe.
The teachers animated solely by good intentions, 
had no idea of execution. It was a school for 
all ages, and for both sexes •.• But, all the 
plaoe was pervaded by a grimly lUdiorous pretenoe
that every pupil was Childish and innooent ••• 
YoUng women old in the vices of the commonest and 
worst life, were expected to profess themselves 
enthralled by the good child's book, the Adven~ 
tuxes of Little Margerl ••• 

Diekens showed that a friendly relation existed between 

the pupils and teaohers in some of the sohools in England. 

Even though the buildings were poorly built and inadequately 

equipped; and the sohool teaohers unpre~ared to teachi the 

oompanionshi] of the pupil and sohoolmaster was one of un

selfishness and kindness. This was also true in the oiroum

stanoes that caused Charley Hexam's frinedliness toward the 

schoolmaster, BraClly Headstone, and. toward the sohoolmis

tress, Miss Peeoher. Mr. Headstone and Miss Peaoher seemed. 

to ta.kean interest in their pu.:r;.lil and h1s relatives," that 

the former :party fOUIld ITthere was no sleep rl for him when he 
17 

thought of Charley's relative. 

lG Charles Diokens, Our Mu.tua.l ~~iend, Vol. I, p. 289. 
17 Ibid.., Vol. II, 97170. ......-.-
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In lIa:li'd Time s, Charles Dickens dealt with education 

and its functions as an eoonomio question. Education should 

'be confined to the elements which would. make i t possible to 

make a living; all fine arts, nature, and aesthetic elements 

which tended. to give an individual dignity and. a.dvancement 

in civili~ation should be excluded from the school. This 

~ttitude by the author had probably been caused by the great 

war Which had torn the heart of England and demanded reform 

for the country. 

T']::lOmas Graclgrind, ffa man of reali tie s, facts, and cal
18 

0u1ations f1 said: 

Now what I want is, Faots. Teaoh these boys
and girls nothing but Faots. Facts alone are 
wanted in life. Plant nothing else, and root 
out every... t.hing else. You oan only form the 
minds of reasoning animals upon :F'a,ots; nothing
else will ever be of any service to them. This 
is the princ.iple on which I bring up my own chil 
dren, a.nd this is the principle I bring up these 
ohild.ren en. Stick to Facts, sir ~ 

To listen to the lesson in progress, would make it 

possible for one to characterize the teacher and. his method 
19 

as: 

Herein lay the spri~ of the mechanical art 
and mystery of educating the reason. without 
stooping to the oultivation of the sentiments 
and afte otions. :Never wonder. Bring to me, 
says McChookumchild, yonder baby just able to 
walk, and I will engage t~at it shall never 
wonder. . 

ffGirl number twenty) rr said f,rr. t:.;radgrind, 
squarely pointing With his square forefinger, 

18 Charles Dickens, Har~ Jimes, p. 1. 
19 Ibid.., p. 5"1. 
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ttI don't know that girl. Who is that girl?1f 

IfSissy Jupe, sir," explained number twenty. 

FfSissy is not a name, fl said WEI.'. Gradgrind.. 
Donft call yourself Sissy. Call yourself Cecilia." 

<'Itls father as calls me Sissy, sir. ll ••• 

IIThen he has no business to do it, It said Mr. 
Gradgrind. tlTell him he mustnlt. CeCilia JUIJe. 
Let me see. ~fuat is your father?" 

"He belongs to the horse-ridir~, if you
:please, sir. tT 

rrWe donlt want to know anything about that, 
here. You mustn't tell us about that, here. 
Your father breaks horses, don't he?tt 

If If you please, sir, when they get any to 
break, they do break horses in the ring, sir. n 

"You mustn't tell us about the ring, here 
••• Give me your definition of a horse. Girl 
number twenty unable to define a horse! Girl 
number twenty :possessed of no facts, 1nrefer.,.. 
ence to one of the commonest animals! Some boy's
defini tion of a horse. Bitzer, yours. It 

/fBitzer, It said Thomas Gradgrind, "your def
inition of a horse." 

"Quadruped. Graminivorous. Forty teeth, 
namely twenty-four grinders, four eye-teeth, and 
twelve incisive. Sheds coat in the spring, in 
marshy oountries; sheds hoofs, too. Hoofs hard, 
but requiring to be shod with iron. Age)rnown 
by marks in mouth." This (and much more)' by 
Bitzer. 

The teaching that Bitzer received was similar to the 

type of teaching recommended by the sohools of England. 

Before the child went to school, he had his own problems to 

solve and interests; after he attended school, the teaoher 

imposed upon the child the former's problems and interests. 

Charles Dickens showed that the child's stimuli were never 
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oonsidered in Mr. G:radgrind's sohoo:t,; only the teacher's 

interests were cons~dered in teaching the ohild. Nothing 

was ever done to cause the wonder or to develop the imagin

ation of the child t so there was no chanoe for the child to 

aecH)mp,lish anything on his own initiative. 

Sissy JUpEl was adopted by Mi'. Gradgrind after her 

father died. Mr. Gradgrind hoped the right training for 

Sissy would u.n<!l.o all the reading she had done about fair 

ies t the hunohback t and in poetry. Mr. M'Choakumohild, W~. 

Gradgrind's teaoher t deoided Jupe was not a pupil beoause
 
20
 

she had a very dense head in 1igures and:
 

• • • tha.t she would burst into tears on being
required (by the mental prooess) immediately to 
name the CQst of two hundred and forty-seven
muslin caj's at fourteen :pence half-:penny; that 
she was ~slow down, in the sohool, as low could 
be; after eight weeks of induction into the ele
ments of Politioal EoonomYt she had only yester
day been set right by a prattler three feet high t 
for ret~ning to the question, 'What is the first 
prinaiple of this science?' the absurd. answer, 
'To do unto others as I would that they should do 
unto me.' 

After Sissy Jupe had tried to do her best, in the 

school, during her :p,robation period, Mr. Gradgrind only 
21 

oomforted by telling her that: 

• • • the circumstances of your early life were 
too unfavourable to the development of your
reasoning powers t and that we began too late. 
Still» ~s I have said already, I am disappointed
••• Don't shed tears. Don't shed tears. I 
don't oomplain of you. You are an affeotionate, 
earnest t good young woman--and--and we must make 
that do • 

. 
20 Ibid., p. 65. 
21 1DI!., pp. 107-108.-
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8rLssy Ju!>6, wi th the characteristics of affection, 

ea.rnestness, and goodness, was considered by the teachers 

and	 society as a failure. Yet, Louisa and Tom, who had 

learned easily, "a.coord.ing to the system" were regarded as 

an idea.l tY]8 of pupil by society, but they had no founda

tion tor future and wholesome living. :Mr. Gradgrindls 

teaching was a false training correlated with blighting the 
22 

instincts which are so necessary to growing children. 

Lo~isa. married her fatherls best bachelor friend, ~~. 

Bounderby. rt was not long until Louisa stood before her 
23 

father and. teacher and cried: 

I curse the hour in Which I was born to such 
a destiny ..• How could you give me life, and 
take from me all the inappreciable things that 
raise it from the state of conscious death? 
Where are the graces of my soul? Where are the 
sentiments 0f my heart? 1J1lhathave you done, 0 
1ather, what have you done, with that garden
that should have bloomed once, in that great
wilderness here ••. I donrt reproaCh you,
fa ther. What you have never nurtured in me, 
you have never nurtured in yourself, but 01 if 
you had only dane so, long ago, or if you had 
only neglected me, what a much better and. muoh 
happier creature I should have been this day!
••• would you have doomed me, at any time, 
to the frost and blight that have hardened and 
spoiled me? Would you have robbed me--for no 
onersenrichment •.• only for the greater desola
tion of this warld--of the immaterial part of 
my life, the spring and summer of my belief, my
refuge from what is sordid and bad. in the real 
things around me, my school in which I should 
have learned to be more humble and more trust-
Lng with them, and to hope in my' little sphere 

22	 Ibid., ~p. 254-256. 
23	 Ib;l.Cl,.., for the results of :Mr. Gradgrind1s teaohing, see 

II!)own", ohapter XII, :PI'. 253-268. 
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to make them better? ••• Yet, father, if I 
had been stone blind; if I had gro]ed my way by 
my sense of touoh, and had been free, while I 
knew the shaJPes and surfaces of things, to ex
ercise my f~ncy somewhat, in reagrd to them, I 
should have been a mil11~n times wiser, happier,
mOre loving, more oontented, more innocent and 
human in all good res~ects, than I am with the 
eyes I have. 

Another evil in the schools was attacked by Charles 
24 

Dickens in Dombel and Son; this was cramming. The puny, 

sickly Paul Dombey, when only six years of age, was sent to 

Dr. Blimber's select sohool. The first morning that he was 

in school he was given more books to study than he could 
25 

earry to his room. 

They oomprised a little English and a deal 
of Latin,--names of things, declensions articles 
and substantives, exercises thereon, and pre
liminary ru1es,--a trifle or orthography, a 
glanoe of ancient history, a wink or two at 
modern ditto, a few tables,· two or three weights
and measures and a little general information. 
When ]oor Paul had spelled out number two, he 
found he had no idea of number one; and when 
Cordelia took him in hand I'l,fterbreakfast, whethe:b 
twenty Romuluses made a Remus, or hie, haec, hoc 
was troy weight, or a verb always agrees with an 
ancient Briton, or three times four was Taurus, 
a bull, were open questions with him. 

Dr. Blimber had several assistants who aided him in 

teaching and caring for the ten pu]ils that he had in his 
26 

charge. One was a ~~. Feeder, B. A.: 

••• he was a kind of human barrel~organ, With 
a. little list of tunes at whioh he was oontin
ua11y working over and over again, without any
variation. He gave the boys no rest from the 
pursUit of stony-hearted verbs. savage noun 

-24 Charles Dickens, Dombe~ ~ Son.
 
25 Ibid.,~. 160.
 
26 Ibid., J;l. 143.
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su.bsta.tJ.tive$~ inflexible synta.otic :pa.ssages, 
an~gh@sts Qf exercises that appeared to them 
in their dreams. Under the forcing system, a 
younggen11eman usually took leave of his spir
its in three weeks. He had all the oares of the 
world 0R his head in three months~ at the end of 
the first twelvemonth had arrived at the conclu
sion~ from which he never afterward departed,
that all the fancies of the poets, and lessons 
of the sages, were a mere collection of words and 
gr'ammar, and had no other meaning in the world. • 

Many of the other novels written by Charles Dickens 

depict the unfitness and unpreparedness of the teacher in 

the English schools. Since the teachers represent the same 

eha:r'acteristics as the schoolmasters in the books mentioned 

previously in this chapter , it is usel'es8 to cantinu.e in

definitely trying to prove what is almost axiomatic. 

One of the grandest awakenings in education oame when 

adults reoognized the natural development of childhood. It 

was Froebel, in a professional way, and Dickens, the non

professional sohool worker, the novelist, who revealed that 

natural development of the ohild in the sohool, through the 

training of the teacher, was necessary. Dickens gave more 

attention to the training of the child than any other in

dividual except Froebel; and he was also res:ponsible for 
27 

the organization of teachers' training courses in England. 

Every element of ];Jurity and strE::HJgth in the 
new education is revealed in these quotations.
The reverent sympathy for ohildhood; the s~irit 
of true motherhood; the full recogn:i.tion of aelf
hood; the influenoe of nature in revealing con
oeptions of life~ evolution, and God, the develo:p
ment of body, mind, and s:pirit through :plaYi the 

27 .QR.. ill., Wha:t Charles Diokens Did for Childhood, p. 495. 
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need of training the entire being as a unity; the 
culture of originative and executive power; the 
necessity for ~erfect freedom in order to attain 
full growth; and the fundamental process of cre
ative self-aotivity--all were clear to the great
absorptive and reproductive minQ of Dickens. 
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CHAPTER V 

TB:ETEACHER IN TWENTIETH CENTURY LITERATURE 

1 
Until the time of 

Carter, Mann and. Pi'erce in Massachusett stand 
Barnard in Connecticut and Rhode Island, our 
sohool develo~ment had been almost entirely 
along the lines of securing legislation, first 
to permit, and later to req,uire, the establish
ment of schools; e~ organizing an administrative 
machinery to look after the schools thus estab
lishedj and of creating a public belief in edu
cation for democratic ends a.nd. a sentiment that 
would support progress. 

'With the beginning of the twentieth oentury, changes 

in methods, d.iscipline, attitudes and responsibility were 

being changed. from the old to the newer conceptions ofedu

cation. Teaohing was made to conform with the social and 

philosophical trends. As a result the t;y:pe s of teachers 

today differ from the types of a century ago. The teachers 

represented in fiction during the twentieth oentury have 

hhanged the sohool procedure of teaohing, the attitude in 

the scho alI' oom, and general a troo sphere mo!'e than in any 

other oentury. 

The teachers represented, in this ohapter, during the 

present century talce more of an interest irl. the pupils; the 

teachers in moat cases have entered a ~rOfe8eiQn whioh they 

E. F. Cubberley, Public Eduoation !a th~ Uni~~ ~tate~, 
);I. 441. 

1 



liked. The last oentury. the nineteenth, teaohers ofta!l 

taught because they could get no other work. 

One of the best stories to illustrate the ohanges in 

the rural school is the one that Angelina W. Wrs.y gives in 

~ Mitchell's School. This story shows the relation of 

the teacher's work to the life of her pupils. It is not an 

ideal sohool where the teacher is IJresenting the "best way" 

0r methods of teaching; neither is the story written to 

show the inadequacies of the school organization. After
2
 

Jean M:i tchell had been hired to teach the country school.
 

• • • in her quiet home at Newton, a brown-eyed. 
girl planned by day and dreamed. by night of her 
first sohool and how she could best make it a 
sucoess. 

This was a contrast to the English schoolmaster whom Dickens 

wrote about, and who taught school if he could do nothi~ 

else. 
Miss Mitchell, the first morning of school, in the fall, 

stood quietly waiting for the attention of the boys, who 

shuffled their feet, and for the attention of the girls, 
a The new teacher's poise created a most aston

who giggled. 
4
 

ishing silence:
 
'Wonder whether she's the sorry kind or the 

sassy kind ••• If she's the first, she'll say,
"Soholars, you. don't know how grieved I am to see 
you so wild. a.na. boisterousl 11 Here Jaok applied 
his handkerohief to his eyes and snuffled so 
realistically that Joe was oonvulsed with laugh
tar. rBut if she's the sassy kind, she'll say,

211.'--ng-':-e:"'l-i--na"-"-w"",--·'[fr-a.-y-,-J-e-a-n-M-i....t- .. ,-p-.-:;'1';;7-:-----oh-e""':l-:..l-:.':-s--::,?--Oh~-~o""o-:l:- .•.

:3 Ibid.,:p- 23. 
4 -ron:,.1' . 23 • 

.0.- 
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"I want you to distinctly understand that I'm 
a-going to have qUiet in this room, if I die 
tor it.~ 'That's what b~. Jenkins used t-o-
say. Remember?" 

Much to the astonishment of the pupils, Miss Mitchell 

did not begin her school in the regular procedure to which 

the boys and girls had been accustomed. Rather, she gained 
5 

the attention and good will by merely asking the school, 

nBoys and girls, how many of you have ever seen a big par

ade?" \Vhen she appealed to the pupils indirectly for their 

loyalty they became attentive. ~he pupils own interest 

caused. them to be ashamed, but they could not help their 

attentiveness toward the teacher. A 'month later, it was 

certain that the pupils' reign had closed and Miss kitchell 
6 

was the teacher of her school. No one knew how it happened. 

She had. neither scolded. or threatened. There 
had. been no talk about rules, yet the school was 
conducted in a quiet, orderly manner. She ex
pi:leted.and reeeived prompt obed.ience. It had. not 
taken the pupils long to realize that careless or 
slovenly work would not be accepted or excused. 
She punished when nece ssar;y, a trifle severely if 
,~nY7'thing, but she was quick to forgive and in
variably just. 

For lb.ariksgiving, the pupils made in T1busy work" a 

home for the Smith family"; the members of the family were 

clothed; the seenes of harvest were enaoted.; praises were 

sung about the Puritans; and England and Holland were 

5 Ib i d., p. 24 • 
6 Ibid., p. 36. 
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il;heunusu.a.l teaoher, Miss M1tahell. Her poise. her manner 

ana her dress suggested character. Her personality was the 

expression ef her fi tne ss, interest in her pUIJils, arid love 

for her work. She was interested in the d.evelopment of the 

e.':b.araoter of her pupils; from her methods, one could. under

ste..tlQ that she feLt responsible for each of her own boys 

and girls in her school. Unless she had known the process 

by. Which she could succeed, she could never have accomplished. 

the development of the individual's need. 

The first transformation made in the schoolroom was to 

have the boys gladly aid her in painting the walls a dainty 

grey; the homes of the pupils were searched for suitable 

and well-chosen pictures and magazines. The boards were 

always used daily to express a favorite sentiment, veree 

or lesson. The children liked the quiet fellowship that 

the 0:pp,ol'tunity presented.. 

The story of Jean M1tchel! reveals how Joe made a 

change, from being tlspoilt n by his parents, to a man of 

self-control; how the bitter Jack was transformed into a 

youth of beautiful ideals; how Harry developed his courage 

and selt-resp,ect; and how Evelyn burdened with gloom was 

led to a friend. 1 s love. Vfuenever she had a big problem to 

solve, it was said. that her hel];) had. been divine; whenever 

she needed help, she acted in the same manner by saying, 

HDear God, I don r t know what to do. Hel];! me.!l 

To analyze the methods of Jean Mitchell in teaohing, 
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one discovers that she is progressive t every im]?:ression had 

to have an eXJJresaion. In readingt she taught whole 

thoughts t 0;1:' sentence s t instead. of the fta-b_e' SU or phonic 

method; ~itera.ture revealed. its own truth and lessons to 

the hearsl:! i and the most belated layman in the community 

could not 'beat the youngsters at figures'. 

One 0).1' the first teachers rad.ically to disagree with 

the old sehool of teaching was Jim Irwin t ill the 12,row!! 

Mous,s. Herbert Quick very cleverly portrays the rural 

teacher, Jim, as taking the :plaoe a.s a teaoher among an un

7 Herbert Quiok, Brown Mouse, :p. 51. 

, 
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8
shQuld be eQuoated in ~repar~tion for oity life. 

T'TWh~t right have ye," struck in Mrs. Bon
ner, to be burning the district's fuel, and 
wearin~ out the sehool's 'Property out of hours 
like that--not that it's anny of my business •• 
I just thou.ght, of it, that' 8 all. What we came 
for, Mr. Irwin, is to ob, ject to the way the 
teaQh4m' sbei21g done-.:;oornand wheat, and hogs 
and the like, instead of the learnin' schools 
was, mate ··,toteaeh. " 

Jim 'Was either required to resign or have a hearing for 

hi.s r em9val as a teaoher of the school. He chose the lat 

tel'. This hearing gave Jim publicity in the Chicago naWB

:papers. Asa result, he was a.sked to speak at a state 

meeting of tea.ohers,and grou:ps from other sections came to 

view his most ~usual and remarkable experiment of teaohing 

1>racticalknQw~edge. 

Tn.e COtl.ttty superintendent, Jennie Woodruf, whole

heartedly disagreed with the new experiment of dealing with 

worth while and practioal subject-matter. She had. censored 

Jim's work severely. The interesting and true indiotment 

made against county superintendents' competency was true 
'3 

about Jennie. When the hearing was to be held: 

She oouldn't oall the meeting to order. She had 
no idea as to the ~roper prooedure. She sat 
there while the people gathered, stood a.bout 
whis:per1ng and talking under their breaths, and 
finally beoame silent, all their eyes fixed OIl 
her, as she wished that the offioe of oounty 
superintendent !~d been abolished in the days
of her :parents' infanoy. 

10 
Edna Ferber, in So Big, oenters the story rtin that--------------------..--_._..

8 Ibid., p.
 
9 Tb1d., p. 152.
 

10 ~Ferber, §£ ~i~, :p. 1. 
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in~redibly Dutoh distriot southwest of Chioago known first 

asBew Holland and later as High Prairie". Into this dis

triot Selina went to teaoh sohool at thirty' dollars a month j 

she lived at the house of Klaas Pool, a sohool director. 

Selina. had left Miss FiSher's sohool in Chioago to 

teaoh the rural school in the Dutoh oommunity. She got up 

every morning at six o'clock to start her day's work of 
11 

teaching. 

Up the road to the schoolhouse, battling 
the ]lrairie wind that whi:pped the tears into 
the eyes, ploughing the drifts, slipping on 
the hard ruts and icy ridges in dry weather 
• . • The schoolhouse reached, her numbed 
~ingers wrestled with the rusty lock. The 
door opened, there smote her the sohoolroom 
smell--a. mingling of clead ashes, kerosene, 
1!mwashed bodies, dust, mice, Ch,alk, stovewood, 
lunch crumbs, mold, slate that has been washed 
With saliva • 

• • • Selina had seen herself, dignified, yet 
gentle, instructing a roomful of Dutoh oherubs 
in the simpler elements of learning. But it is 
aifficult to be dignified and graoious when you 
are suffering from chilblains .•. She sat at 
the battered pine desk or moved about, a little 
ice-wool shawl around her shoulders when the wind 
was wrong and the stove balky. Her white little 
face seemed Whiter in contrast with the blaok 
folds of this sombre garment. Her slim arms 
were rough and chapped. The oldest child in the 
room was thirteen, the youngest four and a half. 
From eight~thirty until four Selina ruled this 
grubby domainj a hot and oold roomful of sneez
ing, coughing, wriggling, shuffling,dozing
children, toe souffling on agonized heel, and 
heel scrunohing on agonized toe, in a frenzy of 
itching. 

To listen to the olass recite, an observer oould easily 

11 Ibid.., pp. 56-57.-
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deteot that Selina's preparation was entirely inadequate
 
12
 

for the rural community.
 

~AggieVander Sijde, parse this sentence: 
The ground is wet beoause it has rained.. fl Miss 
Vander Sijde, eleven, rises With a switching of 
skirts and a tossing of pigtail. "'Ground f the 
subjeot; 'is wet' the predicate, 'because' 

Selina is listening with school teacherly 
expression indicative of encouragement and 
approval. "Jan Snip, parse this sentenoe: The 
:tn-ower will wither if it is picked. It 

1iJJ.QWd C. Douglas in Fore;ive Us Our TresJZasses depicted 

the heroine, Julia as the typical girl Who had just finished 

a ttencl?.. ng school and was ready to teach, but she had no
 
13
 

school to teach.
 

'Flease let me have the Schrofe School, t 

wheedled Julia olutching her precious creden
'bials tightly in one hand and. with the other 
pressing her eyes hard. to make sure they were 
clcsed firmly enough to satisfy' the requirements 
of Diety, Who was sure to be conscious of her 
s:i,.neerity, 'so I won't have to come home on ex
cept Sundays. But--any school will do. Please, 
dear God, let me hear from one of them pretty 
soon • • • 

The Schrofe School, for six years, had been taught by 

a man, Ham Ditzler, who offered to bet that Julia could not 
14 

. keep discipline enough to finish the term of school. 

For the first time in the history of the Schrofe 
Sohool it was being taught without benefit of 
Whips and dunce-caps ••• 'For the girl's own 
sa.ke f, agreed the younger mothers, Whose su:p
:port of her had. been swiftly won by the affec
tionate interest bestowed on their little tots, 
fthem bigger boys oughta be kept in hand. 
They'll rUll her out afore ThaWcsgivin'. 

12 Ibid., p. 58.
 
13 LloydC. Douglas, Forgive Us ~ Trespas~~~, p. 22.
 
14 Ib id., p. 26.
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In reIJresenting and oharacterizing the d.ifferent teach

ers, one could not neglect to mention the private tutor. 

The mosil common type of tutor d.uring the twentieth century', 

who, represented by Mozo De La Roche, in JalM, speaks for 
15 

himself to the IJupil, Wakefield: 

"Oh, my dear boy," he stammered, I've keIJt 
you wa.iting, I'm afraid.. I was just hurrying to 
@eil my potatoes in before the full of the moon. 
Superstitions, I know, but still--now, let's see: 
What Latin was it for today?" • • • :Mr. Fennel 
came and bent over ,the boy. "How have you got on 
this morning?1f • • • ItUm_fi, let's see." • • • "We 
must be prompt, Wakefield. Both you and I. Run 
a.long and Pll get back to my IJotatoes. IT Hurried
ly he signed the ta~sks for to-morrow. 

llRany teacners are represented in many books of fiction. 

The teachers are not the he~pe~ or heroines, in the follow

ing books, but they are representative of the school condi

tions and social life in the community. 
16 

E. R. Silvers, in Barrl jhe Und~~j~~ tells about the 

incidents revealed, in a Crawford high school, in coeduca

tion and athletics. 

The story of sophistication and meretly sketches of 

the characters in school life is told by Lynn and Lois 
17 

Montross in ...-----Town and Gown • 

Teddy Medland attended a private school which Teddy 

said was not trpriva-be It. Eden Phillpotts used good you.thful
18 

:psychology in The Human BOl's Diarl_ 
---------------.--, ..,....,--------_._---~._.'

15 Ma zs.-De La Roche, Ja1na, pp. 14, 15. 
16 E. R. Silvers, Barru the Undaunted. 
17 Lynn and. Lois MontrosS:-!9..!E and.: ,G9.!'A· 
18 Eden Phi11potts, ~~ Boys Dia~x· 
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IDathleen Friema.n tleeided to present the ];Jrofessor f s 

viewpoint instead. of the ];Jullil's viewpoint in the oomed.y,
19 

Martin HI;;l.ID£~. :Martin Ha.nner is a profe ssor in an English 

]:r®vino18,1'UJ:11versi ty. 

JDor®thy Jlilhns@n tells the events in an enter"taining
20 

story, To ~ Mr. Stanley;, of a twenty-eight year old. girl 

who faa teaeher in a boys' sohool in Englanti. 

Austin Harr~son Qeals with the psychology of the boys 

and. teachers in an English IJublic school for boys in Lift 
21
 

11?f1 iUst.
 

A novel which deals with the actual events in an Eng

lien p~blie soholill,during the early twentieth century, under 
22 

the leadership 0f Dr .. Warre, is Shane Le slle' 8 Oppidan. 

Dorothy ~anfield Fisher tells the interesting story of 

a widowed mother Who is left without any financial support. 
2:3 

In Her Son f S W,ife, the mother enters the teaching profession 

so she can sup~@rthex son, ~alph. 

There are teachers liVing and teaching, in the' twen

tieth century, in unprogressive schools where the masters 

bicker	 and intrigue 0n their pupils. Paul Silver made the 
24 

masters enterta.ining but not worthy characters in Sch,oolip,«" 

Many inte;resting and.. represen'tative books have "been 

19 Kathleen Freeman, Marti!! Hanner. 
20 Dorothy Johnson, To :Meet l'l1i'.~tanlel' 
21.Austin Harrison, Lifti!:!il ~. 
22 Shane Le elie, o~:pidon. ... 
23 Dorothy Canfiel Fisher, Her Son's Wife. 
24 Eaul Silver, Schooline. 



written about the sohools in England. J. Hilton's, Passion
25 b-'j 

ate Ye&x, reveals the public life in the M111stead School
 

and the pO]ll:llari ty; among the :pupils, of the yo'l.Ultg sohool


master, Kenneth Speed. nIt is as true a picture, 011 black
 

and white, of a great Eng11sh institution as ever was
 
26> 

:penned.;t , . 

lOlemenoe Dane pictured the teachers in an English 
2'7 

sohool, in. the Regiment .Q.f Wom~!!, as representative and 

tY1>'ieal of all classe s of people who are jealous of l'ro

gressive members in their profession. Thisis a story which 

deals entirely with the school teacherSj their relation to

ward each other and toward the pupils in the school. 

The characters are representative of the many teaohers 

who are in the teaching profession today. It is a rep1ti- • 

tion of the struggle among teachers, Which occurs often in 

small schools, Where authority and responsib1li ty are 

shifted from one teacher'to another, without an executive 

Who is the administrator of the school. 

Eaoh pers0n who has taught sehool has seen the new 

teacher come into the room for the first time and attract 

the attention and interest of the boys and girls. Although 

the older teache~s, in length of service, have not ex~ressed 

their feelings in words, it has been eVident that they were 

envious of the new teaoher. In the Rei1m~~~ £! ,omen, Miss 

25 J •. Hilton, Passionate Year.
 
26 C. A. Player, ~etroit News, ~. 7, July 16, 1922, 620 W.
 
27 Olemenoe Dane, Regiment £f Wo~e~.
 



Durand was the new teacher that two of her co-workers were
2e, 

discussing: 

That tall girl with the yellow hair? I've heard 
about her. I haven't s:Doken to her yet, but the 
children approve, don't they? ••• I rather 
liketl1e leek of her. 

',Do you'? Henrietta smiled sourly. r I 
can't agree. A most unsuitable person. b~S8 
Ma~sham engaged her without consulting me--or 
you either, I 8Up]Ose? The nieoe or daughter 

"(Dr liilometh1ng of a.n old mistress • . • A terrible 
yeung woman--boistrous--undignified-_a bad in
flueneeem the ohildren. r 

Both Henrietta and Clare agreed that the jUnior olass$s 

were working better than usual. Their criticism of Miss 

D~andts work came as a result of an incident whioh had 

happened when the teacher and the pupils had not heard the 

Bell ring fer the dismissal of the class. 

When the incident occurred again, the seoretary of the 

schoQl,. Miss Vige:rs, went directly to Miss Durand's class

room. To Miss Vigers amazement and astonishment her en
29
 

trance was entirely unnoticed.
 

The entire class had deserted its desks a.nd 
was elusteredround the rostrum, where Alwynne
Durand, looking flushed a.nd excited and. :prettier 
than any sohQol-mistress had a.ny business to be, 
was talking fast and eagerly. She had a little 
stick in her ha.nd Which she was using as a oon
auctor's baton. emphasizing with it the points
of the story she was evidently telling. A map 
and some portraits were :pinne~ to the blaokboard 
beside her,and the chilQren's heads were grouped, 
three and four together, over pictures a~~arently 
taken !rom tihe open l1ortf.'olio lyitlB before hex' on 

---------_._.._.._.._----------------,-,--~ 

28 ll> i d., 1'. 5 • 
29 ~., p. 12. 



the ~esk. But their eyes were on Miss Durand, 
and the varying yet intent attitudes gave the 
oolleotive effect of an aUdience at a melodrama. 
They were obviously' and breathlessly interested, 
and 
and 

the occasional quick oraokle of question 
answer merely aocentua ted. the tension . • • 

The listener, Miss Vigers, was outraged and she ttout 

arid.ly into the leoutre II and inqUired of Miss Durand if she 

knew what time it was. Miss Vigers, intended. to use an 

authority whioh was not hers to use, to make the new teacher 

look helplessly wrong to the pupils and other teachers. 

Miss Vigers was partially successfulj however, Miss Dux'and'e 

work continued as though no trouble was eXisting between 

her and the remainder of the faCUlty. Many incidents could 

be given, but it would. in theory be only a re~etitionJ about 

the attitude of the teaohers toward eaoh other. It is not 

unusual to find many teachers in the same situation as Ndss 

Durand, who finally end their teaching ~rofession for the 

same reason. 
30 

Vihen spring came: 

Alwynne Durand was no better. She flagged 
like a transpmanted tree. She went about her 
business the same as usual • • . not too willing 
to acknOWledge what interfered with her scheme 
of things, realized that her efficiency was la
borious, and. her high spirits were forced, her 
oomicalities not spontaneous, that ahe was in 
fact, not herself_ but merely an elaborate imi
tation ••• l~is changing Alwynne, Whitened. 
qUieted, submissive, the sparkle gone from her 
eyes and the snap from her tongue, was less to 
her taste. 

Books are numerous Which deal with the oollege and 

30 Ibid., p. 253.-



university life of the pu~il and the teacher. It is as big 

an event for any alumnus to return to her alma rna tel' and 

teach in the English department as it was for Joan Burroughs. 
~l 

In Gre;y Towers, it tells how Joan discovers that tIle school 

is a deh1:.'11l'la.nize<l machine, "ra system in Which pupils are sac

rificed. If a teacher beoomes advanced of the social con

ditions or the .prevailing philosophYt she is condemned. 

Grey !fowers is a story of what goes on in a school and. in 

the social life; it shows how the board of trustees and the 

faculty prevent progress, obliterate initiative, and dis

oourage free speech. 
32 

Welmarth LeWis in T~to~ts ~ depicts a scene in New 

England of a oollege faoulty life. It is a good character

ization, humor and good natured irony from the facu.ltyt s 

view:Point • 
33 

R.. Henriok's Chimes is a story of a Harvard graduate 

who joins the facu.lty of Chicago University. The Harvard 

graduate is a contrast to the other members o~ the univer

sity faculty. This book has been written as a result of 

intimate knowledge and it is considered one of the best 

artioles written on modern university ~ife. 
34 

The Professor, written by S. Johnston, is a story of a- .
I1red.-headedll :profe ssor of English in a Vermont univel" sity. 

The professors, Dr. J. Tankstey Parkhurst and Dr. Bobbit, 

31 Anonymous, ~rel Towers. 
32 Welmarth LeWis, Tutors~. 
33 R. He~rick, Chime~. 
34 S. Johnston, The Professor. 



are the r6sul ts of baffled. personalities; they !il.re not in

terested. in the welfare of their pupils. 

The following books deal with college life, the teaoh

er ancL the :P'tl.];lil d.uring the twentieth oentury:
 
35
 

Clarkson Crane,Western Shore
 
36
 

John Wiley, Education of Peter
 
37
 

E:lle:ry Harding Clark
3S

DaP:.ei:qters of .!:!! 
P. Marks, Plastic ~ 

3c.:l 
Lynn and Lois Montross, Fraternity Row 

·40 
Olive Dean Harmel, The Coed -n-
Katherine Brush, Glitter 

4~ 
J.	 W. McNolly, The Barb
 

43
 
Earl Reed Silver, Ned Beals, Freshman
 

44
 
~~l Reed Silver, Ned Beals Works His Way


- ~""45 

Edward Frederick Benson, David Blaze 
46 

Edward Frederick Benson, David Bloze of Kina's 
- 4~
 

Margaret Hill McCarter, ! Master's Degree
 

A humorist, George Fitch, cleverly :piotured Petey 

Simons, in pete{8SimOns at jSiwash, as the freshman Who 

thought that the "college paller joked about my influenoe. 
35 Clarkson Crane, Western Shore.
 
36 J"ob.n Wiley, Eduoati'on of :Peter.
 
37 Ellery Harding Clark; na~hters of Eve.
 
38 P. Marks, :Pla.stio ~. . - - 
39 Lynn and Lois Montross, Fraterni~Row.
 
40 Olive Dean Harmel, The Coel'!. ... 

41 Katherine Brush; Gl~er:--
42 J. W. McNallYJ The Barb:
 
43 Earl Reed Silver;-Ned Beals, Freshman.
 
44 Earl Reed Silver, ni[ Beals Works His Way_

45 Edward Frederick Benson, navi~ nIoze7
 
46 Edward Frederiok Benson, ]avI[ ~loie £f ~ip~'~.
 
47 Margaret Hill MoCarter, ~ Master's TIe~re~.
 
48 George Fitch; Pete~ Simon~~s], ~. 91.
 



Siwa.sh was abettel" oollege for my coming. fI One dAy' while 

the egotistioal freshman was sitting in a literature olass 

'dayd.reaming he sudd.enly realized the. t the a ttraotio:tl WIlS 
49 

oentered.'U.pon him. 

~... '.. • ,"1 beg your pardon, If said. I to the 
p.rofessor·. "'Did you callan me?'! 

. . . r'Id.icill," said Professor Timmons, still 
smilimg. The elass laughed right out. It 
nettled. me a little, but I let it pass. 

1TWhatwas it'?u I asked. • 

• flI am sorry to disturb you, li1'r. Timmona," 
Said he i . ffbut will you kindly ten us upon what 
the fame of Cowper chiefly rests?" 

I was perfectly frank. III f 11 be hanged.
it I know, fI I said. pleasa11tly. 

If the class had had. any sense it would 
have laughed at my joke as well as the profes~ 
sor's. B~t there wasn't a giggle. Professor 
Timmons didn't say anything for ten minute8-~ 
or maybe ten seconds. Then he oleared his 
throat. 

11you haven't favora.d. us With very much 
knowlee!.ge this term, ],fr. Timmons, It he said in a 
d.isquietingly quiet way. TlAre you planning to 
remain with me :permanently?T! 

But that was all. But it was enough. 

Willa Cather reproduced Professor st. Peter, in The 

Professor's House similar to many :professors in this oen

tury. To 'Understand. better his later life, it is neoeSllary 

to tell you something about his home whioh is not d1f.teremt 
60 

from some charaoters you have known. 
____________________~ .... '.."" _...r 

49 
50 
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• • • NProfessor St. Peter was alone in the 
dismantled house where he had lived ever since 
his marriage, where he had worked out his oareer 
and brought up his two daughters. It was almost 
as ugly as it is possible for a house to be; 
square, three stories in height, painted the 
oolor of ashes--the front porch too narrow for 
eomfort, with a slanting floor and sagging steps 
• • • the stairs were too steep, the halls that 
were too cramped • • . certain wobbly stair 
tread.s, oertain creaky boards in the upstairs
hall, had made him wince many times a day for 
twenty-odd years--and still they creaked and 
wobbled. He had a deft hand with tools, he 
eould easily have fixed them, but there were 
always so many things to fix, and there was 
not time enough to go round. 

Vfuile St. Peter's family travelled in France during 

vaoation in the summer, he was really doing very little. 
51 

When the fall term of the university opened, he went to his 

leotures} he had no complaints and the students seemed in

terested; he did not think it was worth While for a short 

period of time to learn the names of his pupils. 

Sinclair LeWiS, in Arrowsmith, wrote a satire on the 

medical profession of a young medical student who was at 

tending school in the Middle West. Among the professors of 
52 

the University of Winnemac in 1904 was a: 

John A. Robertshaw, ••• professor of 
physiology in the medioal sohool was rather 
deaf and he was the only teacher in the Uni
versity of Winnemac who still wore mutton chop
whiskers • • • On all occasions he remarked, 
TfWhen I was studying with Ludwig in GerrnanylT. • 

The professor of anatomy, Dr. Oliver O. 
stout, was himself an anatomy, a dissection 
chart, a thinly covered knot of nerves and 

--------------------------'---_.--
51 Ib id., p. 271.
 
52 Sincalir Lewis, Arrowsmith, p. 21.
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blood vessels and bones. Stout had precise and 
enormous knowledge; in his dX'y' voice he could 
reJeat more facts about the left little toe 
than you would have thought anybody would ca.re 
to learn regarding the left little toe. 

',',' The professor of materia med.ica, Dr. Lloyd 
Davi~son, would have been an illustrious Bho~
keeper.' He was very :popular. From his a futUI'9 
physician could learn that most important of 
all thi~Si the proper drugs to give a patient,
particularly when you cannot discover what is 
~he matter with him. His olasses listened with 
zeal, and memorized the sacred hundred and fifty
]):t'Eilscril'tions. (He was prOUd that this was 5~ 
fifty more than his predecessor had required.)

54 
!~ Gottlieh was a German Jew. • • Though

he took his degree at Heidelberg, he was never 
interested in practising medicine • • • Always 
an elaborately careful worker, a maker of long 
rows of figures, always realizing the presence
of uncontrollable variables, always a vicious 
assailant of what he considered slaokness or 
peItlilposity. never too kindly to well-intentioned 
stupidity, he worked in the laboratories of Kooh, 
of Pasteur, he followed the early statements of 
Pearson in biometrics, he drank beer and wrote 
vitriolic letters, he voyaged to Italy and Eng
land and 3!loandinavia. and casually, between two 
days, he married (as he might have bought a ooat 
or hired a housekeeper) the patient and wo:tltless 
daughter of a Gentile merchant. 

Books which deal with the war period and teachers are: 
55 

Nicholas Beverley, Patohwork . .. l56 
E. Raymond, ~ England 

157 
'The story of All'!:! q,n:tet .2E: !!'!! WeBter~ F.r~o~ by Eriok 

Remarque tells of an incident of how a professor upholds 

war J and how much is gained by waI", to his 01as6 of boys in 
------.....;...----,--_._--_..........-----_..._.-..._-

55 Ibid., p. 41. 
54 ~ •• p. 123. 
55 Nicho~as Beverley, p,atohwork. 
56 E~ Raymond., Tell ¥iJJttEl;.na...
57 Eriok Remarqus, A,re,]'ll1e~,;m the \Vestern :F':!:'911t.• 



sohool. As a result the boys take an active ~art in the 

wa.r, and. they find that the :professor knew nothing of the 

€lE1lgrading effects and horror of a war. 

In ~heCross of Pe!il-c~, Phili:p Gibbs wrote a story about 

iilhe F:rench and German pe 0])16 in the World lV'ar. Armand 
58 . 

Gmtie:e€lS', ©aptain of Chosseurs Alpins, five years later be

came a professor of history at the Lycie in AVignon. Eefore 

the war, he had received a degree fDom the University of 

Aix-en-Provence. 

Armand Gatieres studied history in all spare time try

ing to discover his own philosophy. He taught boys who 

were sixteen and seventeen years of agej boys who were too 
59 

young to understand the mystery of the teaching. 

• • • He showed his open disgust sometimes for 
the brutality, the intolerance, the swaggering
bully s:p,iri t of past ages, and reserved his en
thusiasm for the men of ideas and art, the poets
and. scholars, and. :painters and builders, and 
those who had given some heritage of beauty to 
France • 

• • • "Our professor of history is an idealist,~ 
was the report which went home to certain houses 
in Avignon. ~He is somewhat of a skeptic, and, 
for a soldier, strangely hostile to heroics. 
But he knows his subject all right, and makes 
it less boring than one might eXliect. Re is 
rather charmir~ and has a sense of humor. There 
is something about his smile • • . ~I 

Armand Gatieres, on half days, visited with his :pu~i1s, 

The pupils liked hi 8 irony, and the way he tallced to thElm 

on the level.----------------_._._----
58 Philip Gibbs, ~ pro~ £! ,~~ce, Ji. 169.
 
59 Ibid., P' 183.
-
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If a summa~y should be made of the teaohers discussed 

in the books of fiotion mentioned in this study; it would 

he eviclent that the teachers are in harmony with the sooial 

and philosophioalthoughts in the present oentury. Teachers 

during the last four centuries kee:p :pace with the conditions. 

They effi:phasize a.nd teach wba t society demands. 
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SUl\lIMARY 

The Droblem of shoWing the growth and development of 

educational theor and philosophy as depicted by the teacher 

in literature begins with the period folloWing the middle 

of the eighteenth century. Jean Jacques Rousseau and 

.Tohann Heinrich Pestalozzi, the two great reformers and 

:philosophers, were the most important in furthering a dem

ocratic enlightenment in eclucation during the late eight

eenth and the nineteenth centuries. 

Rousseau was born in 1712, while the country was 

seetheing with an under-current of a revolution. His edu- " 

cation was very inefficient; at an early age, Rousseau 

sensed the injustice and corruptness of the social condi

tions which were the result of an artificial educational 

system. To impress upon the people the deplorable eduoa

tional conditions, he wrote Emile, a novel and didactio 
1 

exposition of the eighteenth century. 

• • • an epoch making book in the history of 
educatioR--a book which has served as a start 
ing point for a new advance into the field of 
investigation, and to which the thoughts of 
men are ever returning for fresh inspiration 
and. direction. 

The imaginary teaoher, in Emile, was Rousseau. AS 

.Tean Jacques Rousseau, l'Transla tor T s Introduotion'!, 
Emile, p. xvii. 

1 
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Emile's i.ma.ginary teaoher, Rousseau d.epicted his eduoation

al theories in contrast to the older school. The b t des e u

eatiomprepe.res the develo]ment of the original nature by 

Jhts IDwn initiative. 

R0'usseau T s new theory effected Johann Heinrich Pesta

lozzi so greatly that he practiced the new theory with his 

:pupil and child, Jacobli. As a re suI t Pestalozzi wrote 

:teonard and Gertrude. Gertrude, the heroine of the book 

and the teaoher, taught her children and her neighbors' 

ab.ildren, with the idea the. t to save society from degrada

tiOR all ohild.ren must be educated. A new conoe~tion was 

]}I'@ffioted, that a. poor home was not a.re9.uisite for iii. nefar

::il0US hOl1!Hi~ as it was generally simulated. It was the duty 

@f the teaoher to stress the d.evelopment of human nature by 

"bhe use and exercise of' the llowers and talents of the pu

]pils. 

By reading from the various authors who have wri ttan 

educational books, it is easy to detect the change and 

growing tendency toward a more liberal and ~rogressive da

velo:pment of the pupil. In Roger Ascham' s ~ Scholemaster 

there is a tendenoy to believe that the development of the 

ehild's nature comes only from book learnin,g and not by ex

perience. The teaohers were ooncei ted j the final authority 

on sUbject rna tter ,a.nd the manager of the discipline. In 

the eighteenth century~ the essential idea and aim of eduoa~ 

tion provided for a liberal and comprehensive traini~ by 
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~he organization of a curriculum that included a real edu

oation. In the protestant lands t there was a weakening of 

the old religious theory. This is the period, in which 

=aeemingly minor incidents :proved. to be the beginning of a 

great reform movement. 

The first fifty years of our national life in the 

Unite~ states was a transition from the church control to 

t:he state control. In the century :preceding the organiza

tionaf our national life, European ideas and influences 

had been transplanted to the Atlantic shore of North Amer

ica. •. '!s a result three types of schools, a Latin school 

and college, a parochial school, and. a pUblic school, fixed. 

an American attitude toward a permanent and further eduea
2 

tionaldevelopment. 

The effect of the Revolutionary War had been disastrous 

for the schools because the attention had been more urgent 

elsewhere. In the Reconstruction Period., the educational 

opportunities deolined so rapidly and greatly that oppor
3 

tuniti€ls had shrunk almost to a vanishing point. Conditions 

of the sohools and the teachers' qualifications and methods 

have been cleverly given in the fiction mentioned in the 

second ehapter of this study. In general, in the United 

States the Transition Period (1800-ISvO} is a period when 

the teaohers' motives and methods were gradually changing 

2 E. P. Cubberley, The lUstor;z 5lf. Educ.ation, Pll. 373-374. 
3 m. P. Cubberley, Educa~ion in the United states, pp. 51

52. 
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influenc·es into the Un1 ted States; O'Qb'be~ley' B seven ba1roles 

were the big milestones itl the progress of e¢l:u.eatioual 'his

tory. ThiEl period brought oontr1but10nm from l!e~bart J Frank 

and Charles MoMurray, and Charles De ~:t'mo. 

After the trans);llanting of the European 

with the socia.l and. politioal conditions; e. new philoelo;phy 

of life ha.d ta.ken root in the ITansition Period. 

Vfuen Friederich FToebel was advoca.ting and utilizing 

new methods in the German schools, a.nother eduoational ra

tormer, Charles Dickens, was giVing practically the iden

tica.l views to the world in the form of objeot lessons 1n 

entertaining stories. Both reformers believed. in the .ru.a.t

ural development to the fullest extent of the child. Here

tofore, the adult had interfered With the natural develop.. 

mont of the child by invariably making the oh11d. CQ1Jlfo1!i'll,l to 

M. _Ji ,_ 

pages 118 ...214. 

4 
5 

the former's attitudes and interests; the ohild had to '0.
just himself constantly to the scbool and. the sohoolma.eteJl's; 

thi 13 would impair the ohild IS growtb .na turally. Diokeas 

dealt wi th twenty-eight schools in his wri tinge j ea.oh school 

had a definite purpose; only two of his books a.re not rich 
4 

in eduoational thought. 

In Europe, like the United states, the oountries had 

been too busy With war and the Industrial Revolution to 

give much attention to the im:p~overnent of the sohool teach... 

ers and schools. 
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Model lessons and ~raotice schools were introduoed 

into the normal schools and oolleges of the United states. 

The dominant :purpose of a teaoher was to create a curriculum 

Which eoulddevelop self-activity of the :pupil focuseo. upon 

the edncat:tona, sooial, and moral ends. 

One of the best examples of a teacher in the latter 

half of the nineteenth centuxy was Silas Cobb, a rural 

teaoher in Brush County, Illinois. Dan V. Stephens, in 

Silas Cobb, narrates the gradual changes in methods of the 

teacher and the effect of the changes upon the ~upils and 

the UllJrogressive district in which he taught. To b~ing 

about a oloser relation and better understanding and to 

make 60Hlplaints less freca.uent from the teacher upon the 

pupil and from the pupil against the teaoher, Dan V. 

Stephens wrote Phel~~ and His Teachers. 

Another book similar to Dan V. Stephens' oontributions 

is Angelina Wrayl s Deal'l Mitchell t s School. 

Newell D. Gilbert oommenting on Jean Mi tohell and her 

s@hool saLd it was not an ideal or a creation of fancy. 
6 

Jean Mitehell 

bas been a noble reality at many times, in many 
~laces. I have known her under various guises
and surnames. She is an ideal in the sense of 
a character to be emUlated and realized in one's 
own personality. by the same way she rea.lized. 
her self • • • and so a devotie of teaching. • • 
How is it you do not see teaohing to be the 

6 NeWFlll D•. QilbElrt t Jea.n Mi tahsIl t s School, f/a]?:pendix rr , 
i. 24. - 
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building of hUI1lB.n mincls up into. and. in their 
divine :possibilities. with the ClonseCd.ue~t reach 
of beauty ancl blessing to the world? How is it 
that you do not see teaching to be the great 
prooess by whioh the race shall be brought one 
day to see of its age long travail. in attained 
Freedom? How is it that you do not see teaohing 
as the highest and noblest, the most delieate 
and beautiful and grand of arts? The );llaoe to 
learn, to receive spiritual birth as a teacher 
is at the feet of great teaohers. Then and 
there you shall receive the artist's vision 
that sees the angel in the block of stone. the 
nobility of manhood beneath the tousled heacl and 
unkempt garments of an unlikely lad. 

The twentieth oentury finds the teaoher follOWing John 

Dewey and trying to organize a sohool whioh is similar in 

vi12W]?oint and organize. tion for the conditions which the 

pupils live in after they have left sohool. The );lurpose of 

the :present century is to overcome the difficulties faoed 

by the handicapped and isola ted school teacher and to make 

use of the natural environment of the child to prepare him 

for the life he is to lead in the world. The teachers to

day are working away from adopting the ourriculum from a 

small and specialized class to a currioulum representative 

o~ a democratic society. 

In giving a summary of teaohers who have been charac

ters in literature, it can be said that every period is 

noted for real teachers. The literature of a peo~le is to

Qay, in the twentieth century, as it was in earlier oen

turies, a literature of sooial needs. of hearts' desire. of 

likes and dislikes, of the best and worst in man. In this 

literature, the schools and their teaohers have eve~ played 
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a prominent part. The tea-ohera who have been outstandi!l8 

in literature are the ones who have helped their :pu~ils 

prepare for a plaoe in society. During the period the 

teaoher lived he may not have been oonsidered a good teaoh

er; but~. it is not until a:f'ter his pupils have left school 

and found their plaoes in sooiety that it is decided about 

the greatness of the teaoher. Thus, it has been neoessary 

for the teaoher to keep in paoe with the sooial and philo

sophical trends. The teacher, in all the years, since the 

early eighteenth century can be compared to the bridge 

builder Who prepared an easier and better journey through 
? 

life because of the experience he had in his life. 

THE BRIDGE BUILDER 

An. old man goi!J€ a lone highway

Came at the evening, cold and gray,
 
To a ohasm vast and deep and wide.
 
The old man orossed in the twilight dim;
 
The sullen stream had no fear for him,
 
But he turned when safe on the other side,
 
And built a bridge to span the tide.
 

"Old man,I'I sa1d a :fellow pilgrim near,
 
"You are wasting your strength with building here.
 
Your journey will end with the ending day;
 
You will never again pass this way;

Youtve crossed the chasm deep and widej

'Why build a bridge at evening tide":'ft
 

The bu11~er lifted h1a old, gray head-
tlGood friend, in the }:lath I have oome," he said
 
"There followeth after me today,

A youth Whose feetmuat pass this way.
 

7 '(if. A.. Dromgoole, r1 The Brid.ge Builder If, Ever;y:dajl Fro'Q;!.ema
.t.E: C,las$ro,om ~nasement, by Edward J. Brown, J:l. 305. 
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This chasm, the. t has been naught to me, 
To that fair-haired youth may a ]itfall be; 
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim-
Good friend, I am building this bridge for himI~ 

END 
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